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J. A. HALE.
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K »r afar rh. Dyaprpala. Habifaal < oa
fivruraa. f**sipilaliou of «kr Hrart. lira*!
1*1 Ira. SrrtMsaru an I Lrarral
pro®! ration of the Srnoaa My air as, no rue*li':ne ha* ever given such perfect *ati*:action us
the \ Kt.K 1 INK.
It pi*rifle• the blood, cleanses
all the organ*, aud po**e»aes a controlling povre
over the Nervous system.
The remarkable cure* effected by VEGETIN K
have* induced many physician* and apothecaries
w hom we know to
prescribe and use it in their ow n
lamiJiea.
In fact. VEGETINE is the best remedy yet discovered lor the above disease*, and i* the only
reliable BLOOD PI HIIILU yet placed
before the public.
Prepare I by || R. *TK% El*. 1to a ton. Mass
Price kl-’J-a. Isold by all Druggist.
tf.4l

ackrt

Ellsworth and Portland!
TbeSch FRANK P1KRC F. hao
been put in ex- client order and will
run i*etween Ell*worth an.l Portland the
m.
For
to F
pimgi
M. Grant. M.iaier. on board, or to
the agent* on either eud of Ote route.
< IIASE
BU‘>S., Long wharf. Agent*, at Portland.
10 tf *7*
AIKEN A CO., Agent, at ElhsWorib.
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HAIR WORK T
rPHE subscriber lake* this opportunity to inform
1 the eiltxeiig of ElNworth mn l vicinity, that
*hn» is prepared to do all kinds of

Hair Work in the Latest and Best

E. & S D. BONSEY,

mate*

MAM-FA'

Style*.

TURKU* AND

DEALERS U

DOORS, SASH A BUNDS,

street.
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Miss FRANCES MILLJKEN.
APril SSd, 1874.
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Matting, Matching,
DOORS, SASH & BUNDS. Jig-Sawing,
Mortising, itoring,
and all kind* of Job Work done
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promptly

Improved

to order

Orders (Solicited.
Halts’ Steam Mill, Water ,s»., hUsvjrih.

will keep constantly lor sale
& general assortment of DOORS, SASH. BLINDS
k SHUTTERS, WINDOW FRAMES, Ac., Ac.—
S \sH GLAZED or not to suit purchasers.

luu

Also, all kinds ot

FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR
POSTS, RAILS A BALUSTERS,
*iil be

<MiO|<

oa

furmihed at ehort

Franklin St..

near

For Farmers.

nonce

City Hotel.

Klle.ortn. Jan'y

MtJOR,
W.T.MOOK.
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them, then

HERDS GRASS &
CLOVER SEED.

Rest NTake of ^Prints
FOR SALE

AX

lO cents per
Uj H.

—ALSO—

ALL KINDS OF GARDEN* SEED.

—

Yard,

FOR SMI If

I

unusual amount ol
intimidated the in-

them with firearms

secured

gagged
quietly proceeded methodically
ein,

them,

-trip the house of all the valuables it
contained.
Their
intelligence of the
\o

preni-es w as never faulty. Secret draw ers
and sliding panel-supposed to be known
only to the family, were sought and openwhether built into
the walls or exposed in closets, were
equally at their mercy, and easily forced
by means 01 drills and gun-pow der.

ed at once, and safes,

The police seemed indefatigable in investigation aud pursuit, yet live of these
audacious and astounding robberies had
succeeded eaeb other without

taking place. Plenty

rest

a

single

ar-

of rumors were

abroad that tbc gang were in the hands o!
the authorities, but such statements con! tained not a grain of truth, for the detectives were absolutely in the dark.
!
M y own position filled me with anxiety
<

j My

j the

house is six miles from town,

set

in

grounds, remote from
any habitation but the gardener's cottage
at the gate.
Both my wife and myself
centre

of wide

had

inherited a large amount of bulky
family plate, and besides this useless metal, which never came out of the safe, I had
several costly services presented on the
occasion of our

marriage,

three

large

sal-

testimonials from societies of
which I had been an active member, to say
nothing <*t u complete and varied assortetc.

ment of small articles in silver and goldThen my wife’s posessions were those of a
princess, for she had been the daughter of
a millionaire, and all her life a
spoiled child
of fortune. Besides plate aud jewels, her

house contained

a

valuable collection of

statuary, paintings, and bronzes, and I was
only too conscious of having expen Jed a

burglaries, 1 soon became
exaggerated disquietude.

the victim of ail

Had my own
wi-hes been carried out, every oiiuce of
silver and every jewel we owned would
have been sent into town to my bankers*,
but my wife objected, laughed at my ap-

prehensions,

and

begged

me

not to worry.

But X continued to worry, and perplexed
myself conflicting plans for safety, aud one
while in town I went to the head quarpolice, and enquired for Betts,
the detective engaged on this case.
ters of the

WOODEN WARE,
PLOWS & CASTINGS.

PRINTS !

ImoalS

an

day

HARDWARE,

3. L.

startled

early winter
description to

JUchiner^

IMPROVED 6l THOROUGH MANNER.
undersigned

which

: fortune upon the surroundings of our daily
life, aud w as iuspired with grave doubts as
HAS liKLN PUKCUA6KO,
to its safety.
Brooding over such thoughts,
and with the long experience of Mr. It. F. Th »in* !
a*, whose service* have been secured, it will be I aud reading the newspapers,
filled with
the endeavor of the
company to do their work iu > *i>eculations concerning these
mysterious
tlie most

The nor. Voters and

*#-

burglaries

the autumn aud

jewels; had
by threatening

mastered tl

vers.

WSjm*. i*i aueation givt n to Mwltiag Over
vutf l alargiag *M aailchrs
a#r-< "tubuiz* trade Into *» itches or weft.
lt .oin* at the house OI E. Hand. Elm 1st, (next
street South of. and ruumug parallel with
Pine

WHITIRS
■Ott

saucy laughing face, and her
short. crisp ami inly.”
“Ilow about her v dee'r”
••

hair

a

\'.-i

eiofej and

i.

„■i

t*

|RI1M

with

tears, I stood

kitten.''

•

understand*

but

every word that l« -aid to her.”
Now about her little ways."

He admitted me into his private room.
X asked for the latest news. Had any body
been
arrested?
He
Ids
shrugged
shoulders.

Was

He chuckled

anybody suspected?

softly

to himself.

••My dear sir,” said he. "we suspect
everybody
“Then cried I, “arrest everybody on sits-

I

whether any

-he will leave your house within
•
iglit hours. Her pretext will he

good. Iiappy little girl.”
L»ctt* bl ight'd uneasily,
head

on

In**

hand, his cibow resting

on

bis

knee.

“Mr. I'owera.** sai 1 he at la«*t. looking
a peculiar flash in his
1 in.
eyes.

up with

going to take \ou into my confidence, i-nt
)ou must be discreet or you will rum me
I’ve “*orn to see t'.is tiling through r tv
position. Fin sick of this infernal
foolery of calling myself a detective and
baling £atan reign night anil day all ov r
the city.
Hie newspapers drive in- mad*
They know nothing of the obstacles w«
contend with, and goad us into preuiafu:step*, w hich C0't us our reputation, and
end in failure. I’ve been working in tin*
da: k these nine weeks, bur. by lleavcus. 1
*igu

mv

believe you’v«* shown

me

glimmer

a

of

indicated Intense excitement,

spasmodically,

came

his f.n

opened

it- well-worn leaves.

“There have been,” he began, looking
me with a sort of smile. five great robber e- within the last six mouths, and each
one has special feature*, characterizing it
at

the work of the

as

same

hands

as

the other

four.”

“First, the combination of seven to
eleven marked men. ail adroit burglars;
second,

an

contain

isolated hoii-e i*. attacked,

ample provision
robbery; third, the thieves
premises; fourth, the leader of

to

for

fill

a

mire

*ucces~-

know tin*

the gang
is a small man. of active habits, with a
clear, shrill voice.**
He stopped and looked a! me.
“1 did not know there was

a

recognized

leader.” 1 remarked.
He drew a large book from his desk
“Here.** said he,
the full testimony in
all five cases. Ituu your eye over it. and
yon will see that the general facts ail coincide. Toe small man gives directions and

|

•

The
•

•

•

I)c

Sturgescs

•

•

•

were

hack here before

Whole |

midnight.

*

Met eight fellows I know at a saloon
hi-street aud I can spot all eleven ol

rea-

•
•
'em this very minute.
They are at
a den game somewhere to-night.
■

•At my house?" I cried.
“Dunno,” said he, looking

I’he de.i ..f connecting our pretty Maria

straight

into

•Look here, Betts,” I whispered, “this
l>' tun for you, but, though I'm no

wab -iicli outrage- tilled tue with horror.
1 n j cted it strenuously.
ed with

a

low my

a

home

speaks

t

spaniel, ami carried
It was approaching

him

no one

d »g fancier’s

a

>

tgh' all’ll'* \*-:ping h!u< k-.itul
home with

dinner-time when I

ire thing of if for once, and take mv oath
1 taught them in the act."
“You mean to arrest them while they

*

tin
me.
ar-

are

rived. ami tiiv wife was in her mom sitting
h* j..re the miiror with Math* biuiding her
! entered

!

w iv.
p -••titled ;m luimtnJy treason
suspect h»T as in* movol abuui me with
her bngbl s»ai o and cu-v gra*- -, rareij
spoke, miles- actually addrcHS4.il. but her

usual
to

absolutely

to

ones

wi-h*

amounted

genius.

Whom did you seen in
ii my w ifc.”

town?”

iiajuir-

it

what I

nav.

voice into
of masked

a

jewelry

than to lead such

a

j

at once

uent.

A small active

in an

(was

it our

Marie?)

motioned toward the sideboard.
wheeled aside, and stepping for.
ward lie pressed the sliding panel and disclosed the closet where the silver in daily
It

■\es, you shall have
east

meantime to go home quietly, and
spend iny time in my usual manner.
*o as to excite no comment
among the *crand receiving no w ord from Betts I
was
to* rest satisfied, and consider my
hou.*c >aie for another twenty-four hours.
van.s,

I went home
about

according to directions.aud
-pending my day in iny usual

way. hut the house w a» *o still and seemed
deserted, I found it almost impossible

so
to

read

or

sit

quietly

than live minutes

at

in
a

a

chair, lor more

time.

So I

(

ailed

the little

dog, Jiugle, and s t out for a
alk about the grounds, feeling some curl* -ity to get a glimpse of the detective
Johnson. It was a black I December afterw

noon, a shivering wind in the tree-tops.and
lead' ll clouds promising snow before mid-

night.
and

a

The hare ground was frozen hard,
few dea l leaves eddied about in

gusts that rose and fell at uncertain intervalI beard the sound of an ax through
the sombre stillness, aud Jiugle frisked
i

forward and barked ataman hacking at
the tirs it the shrubbery.
1 addressed him

one

friend at

my poor young woman!’ said

lie,
with the greatest expression iu his lion!»t, sunburnt countenance.
‘I will go
oail for you to any amount!
And as

j

was

or

you

(turning to

.*

“v"‘

the

*•

frightened actor)
oum, y

luijur-

uui

ngs, you lubber, it will be the
or you when I
come athwart

kept, ami the shelves were at once
stripped, and the contents piled on the tause iv.is

worse

your

ble.

tows!.

The bed-rooms up stairs were next visited. the locks of drawers and wardrobes

Every creature in the house rose: the
ipt oar was perfectly indescribable—peals
tf laughter, screams of

wrenched apart, and the contents thrown
on the floor tor the chief
expert

terror, cheers

pell-mell
to

decide

on

what should

The upper rooms
down with their

rom

his

tawny messmates in the gallon-,
treparatory scraping of violins In theorthestra; and amidst the universal din

bo carried oil'.

being gutted, they came
spoils, which they plied

here stood the unco nscions cause of it
heltering me, ‘the poor distressed young
vouitt n.’ ami
breathing detiance and detraction against my mimic persecutor;
ry.
le was only persuaded to
relinquish
It was a dark hour. 1 leaned hack my ] lis
care of me by the man ager’s
pretendhead ami closed my eyes, and felt that fate j
( ng to arrive and rescue me with a prowas cruel to uie.
oue
consolation
Only
usion ot theatrical hank note*.’
illumined the blackness of
i

high before our eyes on the table, and then,
leaving us again alone with our sentinels,
they went through the entry into my libra-

my despair—
my wife had carried her jewels to town
with her, and I was spared the humiliation
of telling her I had lost them for her

through my idiotic laltli
was a long silence now,

in

Betts.

There

which 1

under-

mull was somewhat

burglars, two ol them wounded ami
bleeding profusely, while tlm rest
showed signs of having maintained a
stout resistance; all had lost their masks
in the melee, and disclosed sullen and
brutal visages.
‘How are you, Mr. Bowers?* inquired
Betts, coining forward and releasing
me; '1 hope you’re not^iurt. I beg your
pardon for taking possession of your
house in this way.’
‘Why did you make me think I was
safe tor to-night, Betts!’
‘Because,’ he replied, with a shrug,
‘I discovered yon were just a little u,
t
at the prospect, and I felt afraid ol
you.’
He

ran

his eye

over

the group beside

Ticouderoga,

'f the fort and

tiring the Green MnunBoys with a new zeal lor I ho cause
liberty. On Sunday the Bov. Mr.

aiu
f

levvev preached before Col. Allen
•

and

lie other officers and soldiers in (h it
icinity on the capture.
Mr. Dewey,
t'ith much fervor,
poured forth his

(

lianksgiving unto

j

losscssiou of this important fortress, to
people struggling in defence of their
leartM rights.
Allen was a little disdeased, and as the preacher eeiitiuueil

terrilying.

In less time than it takes mo to describe
jt, the situation bad he n reversed, and
now Betts, the detective, appeared in
the door at the head of his po-»y of men,
who brought in ten of the captured

Anf.it»otk or
lie taking of

Ethan Allen.—Alter
Col. Allen
vas sent to
Massachusetts, Connecticut
; lid New \ ork for
reinforcements of hi*
| .rave little urmv
and lor supplies. <)n
| lis wav down he called at
Bennington
( o congratulate his friends on
the l iking
I

that Betts*-*

was

set

life."

I, too, laughed, and stretched my legeotn fort ably.
“Yes, I mean to bleep like
a
f'liristion livreufler, beside*, l have
brought home a dog.”
“A dog!” exclaimed Marie, startled.
••Yes." 1 turned and looked at her attentively. **l>oyou like dog-?
>h# protested vehemently that she loved
d"g§ better than anything In the world:
and when Jingle, the spaniel was produced. it w as -o pretty a sight to see her playing with him that I was freshly incen-ed

business.

stood hut too well; it was followed bv
opinion of me j
three muffled explosions that shook the
loul gone down to zero; but he disgui-cd
house like an earthquake, and almost sihis contempt, and wmi « u to tell me that
!
multaneously was heard the noise or a
In* had dispatched one of Ins men, Johnscuffle and I opaced my eyes to see the
son by name, to my place to in ike a reconroom tilled with
policemen, and hear pisnoi-:u.ce, under pretense of trimming my
tol shots exchanged, while our two sentinevergreen*.
I’pon this man’s report, and
els were thrown down, disarmed, and piuupon two nr three other open que-tions
I 'octal before tuy eyes.

1

proceeded, sinking my
sepulchral whisper, that gang

New Orleau-. and may be arrested by this
time.”
“Then I hope, dear,” sui 1 my wife laughing. “that you will again sleep soundly
in ymir bed. Alter you got up li-t night
I »r the fourth time to promenade about,
pistol iti ban I.-1 deci 1 d It might he better
to eat off pewter ami wear
French gilt

nv

me and
brought me down, there
flve others iu the dining room. Two
were left as seiitinais over us, and the rest
at once fell to work in a
way that meant

1 looked and listened, mentally stunned, without clear comprehension of the
likelihood of my house being entered at
meaning of the uproar, for with the
I
was to know
noise of the firearms, the clang of maaaonce. I
it hy dinner-time,
that I might !>»• prepared for the burglars.
ties, and the heat ol heavy feet, the tu-

Marie

have been traced to

1

I should prefer to have j

in mother man's house."

mastered

were

explain, depended his programme for toIf hy any possibility there was a

I

burglars

row

orchestra and footlights
md placed himself beside mo in a mo

who had

night.

“Never, monsieur!” cried Mari*.
“l'iicfaet

tin-

men

which hs did not think it worth while to

“!»•.» ( *p( ak'of it.” sai l 1 looking fearfully about, as if the walln had cars, “hut
1 was with licit-, the detective.
You
rep

me?"

right—only

"All

as was

intention* of any

robbing
•1 do."

my habit, and »»’
d 'Wii by the the. and let the _irl dia.v off
u»y hoots and bring my alipper« iti her
hair.

arrest

we catch get off because
will swear to indcntifv at their examination. Now I am anxious to make a

\ our

I left htn I went

not

halt Hie thieves

house telegraph to me.”
interview
lasted another hour.

Our
1

moment she

Why

Yes. just si»." he returned irritablyWhere.* your evidence?
“why not?"
Now Mr. Powers, j i-t look at this matter
sen-ibly. You know as well as I do that

with

Ton. the

ing

tome.

’em now?"

dog
you, and see if
docs not set to work to bewitch it
•*.

i\

e.ovurd, it's death

as

little

.1

a*

m.»v

you like," he return,
ahiug “so long .is you only folIv *»■<». Just out of curiosity, take
not

ve or

Besides the three masked
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mu-t not
manner

and

oU.

and h
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3 o'clock last
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Washington.
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know when
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looked there all

hut when she doc*
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fortya

cool-

own

bounds and I
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girl iu yesterday.

lowed the

“Mv word for it,'' lie cried, “she has
been waiting to find that secret, and now

Mat

an

expression

refrain from any
his opinion of my discretion.

of h

stub

suspect tlie

feet oquare bemy room and the library. 1 was
a-hamed of my ow n greenness*, but made
a clean breast of it to B« tt*. who was good
to

within

me

!

existence of a closet six

thorough French woman, with a
kuack of pie i-.ng **v erybody.
I
d m*t
-ecu

or

kept

ness

could mistrust those inno-

one

cent-looking encyclopedias,

at

"A

I’v*

you
not a friend
discovered that the sixth of the robbers was
hit earth,’ was
my reply.
I Johnson, ths detective; I recognized him
But, just as I was uttering the words,
down beside him aud began reading a pa- i with a keen sense of the ridiculous, and
only wished that Betts—whom I was men- ! saw a sailor in the uppergallery springper. Presently with his eyes stilt fasten1
ed on his Herald, lie
edged toward me tally anathematizing with curses not loud ng over the railing, lerting himself
btlt deep—were in his place, and
and dropped these sentences into my ear
tasting lown from one tier lo another’ until he
*
•
*
some of our humiliation.
“It's all
bounded clear
I fol-

ing at Ins cleverness; but his

I started.
That very morning I had
shown her my safe behind a false book
ease in my study, and asked her opinion

Ibdo

81m does

»g.

•peak Knglish fluently.

book. he

every case a gang of from -even to eleven
masked men had broken Into an isolate*]
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cures

towel*.

hands and feet. Sin*
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or three times across his mouth before li»*
c■ *u 1 d
1 hen producing a notego on.

of the year ls*J—was of a
alarm any household. The general features of the robberies were the same.
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by curing a copy of tin*
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that they may a p (real at a 1'ioUaie C**u.t to b,
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I
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“But

black cambric masks concealing their
aghast at Betts' prediction?
STORY OF MRS. SIDDONS
girl, playful
Theories arc fascinating, hut when spec- ! faces, stood over me. each pointing a pist»
‘When
1 was a poor girl,’ relates
to do. Belts
My wife won’t let the silver j “But. Mr. Powers, you are a mail of ulation turns into threatening certainties j tol at my bead.
Mm. Siddons, the actress,
the world, am) know that a woman Is not
and tin* diamonds go out of (lie house, ami
‘working
1
and there stares you in tlie face conclusive
“l’leasc to get up. Mr. Powers," said one
Famine.
j of
very hard for my thirty shillings a week,
tins very night 1 ina> be awakened to tliid' provt*d honest because she bewitches you.’*
them, in u cool, civil way, “please to
proot that your house is about to he robI went down to
j
“But. Betts, admit that though 1 am an
masked men standing over me with loaded
Liverpool during the
bed. you experience small pleasures in tin
put on that dressing-gown and those slipThe sight of a woman whom one* I knew.
under
will
where I was always kindly rerob
house
fool,
wile
is
a
who
woman,
vc*
my
old
l
seen
my
holidays,
*tieet
thorough
my
pistols,
accurate fore-knowledge of
You
shall
not
To-night in the ail- nt
be
harmed
in
pers.
the
least
any prophet.
is
Km •
ceived. 1 was to perform in a new
imI—yd iho yoavo are tear. very eyes!”
and, as a rule. Mispect* all her own sex.
if you will only he quiet and
I instantly telegraphed to Betts that 1
piece,
obey direcThose by-goue <1 >> ai d th** nLlii between.
i* positively fond of Marie.”
a little with
«he
mused
shook
ins
Belts
head;
yet
inn
oldibe
tions."
would meet him at my son-in-law's oiHc<
With three pistols aimed square something like those pretty little aflectC an 1 I ear to restore
gleam
“Marie is a clever little puss. Wherever at
Which shines m my heart when my eyelids
his legs crossed and his left forefinger
lio’clock; then proposed to my wif< in my eyes, any man will be docile, I sup- ing dramas they got up uow at the minor
tool?
-he has lived, as man or woman, the w hole
into his cheek.
“By-the-bye,”
pressed
that she should go to town, aud spend
so
sweet
a
from
dr'
uu.
pose; at least 1 got up, and put on dress- theatres; and iu my character I repreCan l te ar to-tart
said lie presently, “how many servants
To f»**e the knowledge that now I hold?
family have adored her. I have always couple of days with our
daughter, aud of 1 ing-gown anil slippers. Then one of the j sented a poor friendless orphan girl, rehave you. Mr. Towers? Flease tell me thought,**
he went on, with a sort of
But **io hath ever hi* flag unfurled ;
men caught my arms, drew them behind. ; in ccd to the most wretched
fered to drive her in myself.
We set of
poverty. A
And I fd would register what I know;
about them individually.”
chuckle, “that no fact about women is withiu an hour, and after
and manacled them; another gaged me ! heartless tradesman
her iq
I shdl hapj'i r l>e when my heart hath hurleil
leaving
prosecites tho sad
w
ut over their names, and the detecmore damning than the good ones are, as
I
with one of my own silk handkerchiefs; I heroine for a hew
Ii- wi lg'-t. at ! *-t. a! oar in irtil 1
town, I hurried down, eager to see the dedebt, and insists on
A»*ti jh uap* some poor wan hand* will wave
tive, checked them otTin his memorandum- a rule, the dull one-. Put spirit, sparkle,
and thus rendered harmless, X was led
tective. It was on the stroke of 13 when I
hutting her in prison unless sorno ono
Fioin • lie dia iowy lauds of *m -he*I years.
into any one of them, and she is
as 1 ga\e the facts connected with
book
intellect,
down
entered the olllce, aud f thought at first :
In sad ic«iM>u*e1 that a word m»y *au*
stairs, where my household, in will be bail for her.
certain to play the devil.
them. Saunders, the butler, had been w ith
Has Marie
ol b ar*,
eom aoul that a| pro.< lath the
various stages of night attire, gagged, and !
that Betts hail failed me, for no one wai
The girl replies, ‘Then I have no
show n an inUre.-t in these burglaries?”
and breath of flowers she | us aeveuttieu years; the cook live yearn*
tied back to back, were
In th** blushes
hope
there hut a ponderous old gentleman, will
awaiting ine in the 1 have not a
dwelt;
There couhl be no doubt of her having
friend in the world.
coachman and groom, seven, und the
gold glasses and white side-whiskers. 1 dining-room. I was put into an arm chair, j
Th* \ in*** o'er th** lat ice was tmiued by her
‘What! will no ono bail for
chambermaid, three—all fixture# in the (|Qe.-lioned me concerning them with in- am not used to
and fastened to it by feet and hand, then ;
E h night, a* to ll<*.tvei» she slowlv kin it.
you to
intrigues and masquerades
lave you from
.Sue saw in her window t m* woodbine stir.
hoi-e hold hut Marie, my wile's msid. who tense eagerness. and if 1 spoke to my wife
was
left
prison?’ asks the stern
alone
to
stare
ubout
me.
and when l recognized Betts in this dis.
MadLilt* sr.d n)**** up ifl**d their h«-ad*
creditor.
had conic within tin* la-t four weeks.
about any apprehensions while she was
To breaths h«*r n im to th*- mon.ing **kie*.
guise I could hardly refrain from exclaim- | dened, desperate though X was, when I
‘I have told
I have
••All!” exclaimed Beils, where did
Marie never lost a word.**
b.*ds,
«<;.*
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the Lord

forgiving the

j n this strain of
thanksgiving., the hlutl
Id hero cried out, ‘-Parson Dewev!"
,

lie reverend gentleman gave no heed
the interruption, and Alien exclaimed
till louder, “Parson
Dewey!” The
Jinister continued with great fervenev,
■ hen Allen
sprang to his teet and roared
tit “Parson Dewev!" The
clergyman
0

petted

his

eyes and gazed with astonThen Allen
xclaimed with great emphasis, “Parson
1 fevvey. please mention
my being there

f

j ihment upon Col. Allen.

A Cremation
itie American
1

1

Furnace.—The Pcien-

gives

a large
engraving
epiesenling a cremation furnace dev is1 by Sir Henry Thompson, of
Loudon,
hich has been practically tested under
le personal
superintendence of that emi.
cut gentleman.
A cylindrical vessel,
ttue
seven
teet long
bv live feet in
ridtb, ii arranged in connection with a

suspic. regarding his work; and lie winked hack rne, and when hu saw Johnson, he grin1
iruace, so as to he heated to al.ont
Otto
uui*
u»"K mu nine
ion* mm nil
nvnti.
ld< appreciation of our mutual sharpness I neii aim, going np in nun, KnocKCil his
Fall. The inner surface of th; c> Ieg.,
beast to buil with bur. I believe, anil next
manacles
off.
‘You’re
a
pretty detective
then I went on, reconnoitred a few minutes, i
1 idcr ii smooth, almost
1 o«11- everybody.’’
i
polished, and
morning lie would obey her lifted linger.
longer, and again turned in. The day seem- you arc, said lie, ‘to be caught and tied 1
is visible in the receptacle but
1 bat very day she received a letter from
othing
"Probably some London cracksman.**
the
I
fellows
ed endless, and l was glad when Saunders up by
very
you were in waitKelts noijded. winked, llien leaned for" pure, almost white
Madam l)e Sturges, her former mistress,
interior, the lining
j lit tla- gas. ami slmt out the shivering I ing for.’
ward and whispered in my ear, "1 suspect asking lier to co.ne in and pass a few
white heat. The bodv,
eingraisedtoa
Betts
was
in
funeral
clouds
with
the
too
Still,
landscape
heavy
high good hu- 1
it's a woman."
hours with her before she left for New Or- j
a metal coffin, is
laid upon n laiico
curtains.
Dinner-time came, and brought
tuor to be angrv even with the hutiiiliato
rs
no
leans.
M
woman
Marie
the
letter
has
carried
% rork of tire btick, and
the nerve.'
■Impossible!
the doors being
with it a semblance of occupation, ami ted Johnson.
Meanwhile I was peeping
"A she-devil, then—something in a wo- Powers. “Madame wishes to talk to m e
c losed, the
process continues for about
when I was half through my meal I sud- into the laces of the thieves,
to
fearing
man's form, at all events.
Helen.” pleaded the girl,
Now for the about Mile.
fly-five minutes, reducing tlie body to
denly remembeied Jingle, and sent for | find Marie among them.
with tears in her eyes. “To-morrow will
The rest
; facts on which I hasc this belief.
“ mass of white ashes some live
him to keep me company. He was not in
pound*
I
‘You
‘Bella,
gasped
suddenly,
of the gang are as free and easy with each
be the hirtlid ty of the p.iuvre angel, who
1 weight.
It is proposed to construct
[lie bouse. It llusbed upon me that I hud
i haven't got the little one.’
other as you please, yet no one ever lays a
lies at tl.e bottom ot the cruel sea.”
a cremation
nut seen him alter passing Johnson in the
house, large enough to couHe gave a tigeiish cry, and glared
“Poor Madame De Sturges," exclaimed
linger on this little one. but all draw hack
thhickct, and I dispatched the coachman to I from one to
1 sin two or three balls and, separated
another of his prisoners.
to let him pass.
Me gives orders, exerts my wile, touched at the thought of the sorcall him in; hut only echoes answered the
^ •oin them, several powerful furnaces of
‘You are sure there was another?’
himself when ingennlty is required, but
rowing mother; "you must spend to-morlie
had
remained
out
in
cry.
evidently
‘No
doubt of it,’ I rcturnc I; ’any one i 1 je above mentioned description. The
when strength is needed he looks on while row with her Marie. Go in at 9 o’clock
the grounds with the policeman, and I disthe others fall to work.
ot these fellows are four inches taller c lourners are intended to assemble in
Besides, young and come back at 3.”
missed the subject from my mind, llni shed
n adjacent ball where the usual funeral
Stewart, who was brought down stairs in
Marie was gratetul, and told melting
than the leader of the gang.’
my desert, and went back to my library
C 3 remonies could be conducted
his night-shirt the night of their robbery stories about the pauvre angel—lier beauty,
during
In
another
moment
he
had
set
Are. Xo word had come from Betts, lienee
picked * le
told me jokingly that he believed there her piety, her intelligence—and nothing
incineration, after which the ashe*,
men at work searching both house and
I was safe for to-night, at all eveuts, and I
j was a woman among the thieves, for one could equal my wife's sympathy, and when breathed freer, and stretched my legs and grounds: but he never succeeded in find- j11 •closed iu a suitable urn, would be tak6 a away by the relatives of the decea*of them took otTence at his bare legs, and •he girl went into town the next morning
dozed until 10 o’clock in
comparative ing even a trace of the eleventh of the 6 a.
ordered them covered up with the piano she actually carried a note to Madame De
Nor even alter the
comfort. Then rousing myself. I lit a lan- party of burglars.
; spread."
Sturges, written in my wife's very best tern and went out ol the door along the conviction and heavy sentence of the
"Still a very airy hypothesis this about French.
other ten, would auv one of them confess 1
side piazzas to speak a word with John
In Kerosene Lamps the light often is
the woman.”
Meanwhile I had telegraphed Marie's
the secret of their leadership.
I hud u nsatistactorv while all is
son, who Betts bad arranged, was in any
apparently in
"You have to jump at conclusions wine- proposed movements to lletts, and now,
case to keep a watch under the covered
easily identified M. and Madame De g ood order. It should be borne in mind
aud
iinJ
facts
to
suit.
As
awaited
times,
soon
as
I
events.
with
some
nervousness,
j
carriage-way.
Sturges —both swarthy and robust tl lat, though the wick is but very gradhad mastered these details, I was impressThe detective had warned ine that she
He was not there, i did not under- Frenchmen—among them, but iu spite u ally burned, it is constantly becoming
j ed by the conviction that one of the thieves would win the dog's affection ; that sfce stand it. Had he
got drunk, or had Betts of all my efforts, neither one could be iu-i h ■88 able to conduct the oil.
During
: had been on the premises before.
would leave the house, promising to reAt Mr.
taken him away? Perhaps, however, he
duced even to acknowledge they had s tvcral weeks some quarts of oil are
Stewart’s for instance, the safe was built
turn.
Two of these predictions were althe edge of the ever heard of such a person as Marie, s owlv filtered through the wick, which
was still loitering at
j into the wall, and a false panel in the ready verified; but if Marie came back 1
I walked out oil the or that they had ever masqueraded un- g
grounds;
accordingly
:ops every particle of dust or other
wainscot is the only opening to It; yet the
eould laugh at his suspicions, and regard
lawn, and swung my lantern two or three der the respectable disguise of her eno- t: latter that will with the utmost care be
first place the burglars approached was
them as fancy.
times. Then, as it was bitter cold, and wss plovers.
; l the best kinds of oil.
The result is
that panel, which the little fellow slid
5 o'clock ;
But Marie did not return at
beginning to snow. I turned in. and, findBut when the snow melted off in the f tat the wick, though it is of sufficient
aside at once. Mo I set to work looking
telegram arrived in her stead from Madfor a suspicious character in the house, and ame De Sturges, saying that she had kept ing that it was almost 11 o'clock, I order- spring one little silent witness came to •' mgih aud looks as good as ever, has its
ed Saunders to close the house and send
found all satisfactory till I came to a the girl, and would write at length and exlight and told his pitiful story against c inducting power greatly impaired, as
s pores, so to
French Governess, who staid with them plain. Next morning a letter was received the servants to bed; and to bed I went her; it was the dog Jingle, found dead
gpeak, or the minute
myself.
six weeks last spring.
Now, sir. in eacli from her lady. She told my wife she was
in the shrubbery, his throat cut, and his c hannels by which the oil reaches the
But as soon as the light was out, and my
house entered by these masked devils there ill. yet obliged to travel, homerick in a
frozen eye still upturned in reproachful ! lace to be burned, becomes gradually
head touched the pillow, I was freshly imhas been during the past twelve mouths
0 bstructed.
strange land, without a familiar woman's
It is often economy to subBazar.
agony.—Harper’s
some similar transient inmate.
At Warface near her, and that she persuaded, al- pressed by the mystery of Johnson’s disaps titute a new wick for an old
one, even
and
I
dell’s it was a French cook, in white cap
accordingly got up. openmost forced, Marie to remain and set out pearance,
man who can por- 1 that be plenty long enough to serve foi
or
a
Au
economist,
and apron; at the Lewis's, the young
wiln her and her husband for New Orleans ed my pillow case, took out two revolhis means and his ambition, or fl ome time to cuiiic.
lady's page, a clever Buttons; at the Pratt's that very eveuing. An incoherent, tear- vers, and putting tneni and a sword cane portion
the
within
I
reach,
to
year runnd with expenditure
returned
bed.
bring
a protege of the children, a handsome vaeasy
blotted note trorn Marie, accompanied this,
which expresses his character, without
In his last illness Goethe was reported
a
at
Italian
with
of
sorrow
violin.
filled
with
“Deuce
take
this
And
boy
said
as
grant
protestations
I,
suspense!”
the,
now,
Mr. Powers,” continued Betts, bringing
necessity of thus deserting us. She was I again lay down. “I shan’t sleep a wink." embarrassing one day of his future, is t o hare said, ‘‘Let mental culture go on
bis hand down heavily upon iny knee, "I
torn by conflicting feelings of love toward
But after tossing a few times, and assuring already a master of life and a free man. i drancing; let the natural sciences go
am ready to swear that you have this danMrs. Powers and her sacred duty to the
myself I could not close my eyes. I fell Lord Burleigh writes to his son ‘that c n gaining in depth and breadth, and
mother of little Helene, the angel child,
gerous inmate under your own roof. In the
asleep—at last, after a time. I was awak- one ought never to devote more than t he human mind expand as it mav_it
character of your wife’s maid.”
w hom she now heard calling
to her from
ened by a bright light shining full in my two-thirds of his income to the ordinary i rill never go beyond the elevation and
I started as it I had been shot.
expenses of life, since the extraordinary i ■oral culture of Christianity as it glisspirit world, bidding her remain and com- face.
“Good God!” I cried out aloud,“they’ve will be certain to absorb the other third.’ t sus aud shines forth in the
fort the lonely mother.
"Impossible 1”I gasped; ‘■/mpouible!
gospel.”
with lh tts for
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to the ‘•American**

A

last

BOLD A I l itVII*T

week we have spent a few days in New
York, the Metropolitan city, and thoroughly enjoyed roaming about on the wide airy
street- and admiring the flue blocks which

Audi <ilte rum port am.
T lie holder* of Cuban bond- h*re nr-*
making
determined eflort to embroil us with Sp ine

it v*f.n. a: Park Rows New York, ami 7oi Chestnut
s-'ert. I’h
are our Agents tir pr.i.-uriiig
a tin it.
meals tor t tie Aukl.li'tv tn the strive
i"i(e.
nn t auttririzeit to contract for
at our lowest rate*.

our own

News.

Mraair Affair.
AT

WIIOLK0ALK

ML UDKH.

amt told him to leave. He obeyed the command. Tint when he readied the middle of
the road, he told the sorrowing parties, to
come to him and he would make them one.
This further enraged the mother, and she
charged uihiii the .Squire and forced h!m;to
flee homeward. Later in the
day the disappointed bride and groom were seen together weeping and bewailing the slat" of
allairs. The result of the conference was
that early the next morning they pre-cuted themselves before the Squln-Jin hi. ha 'the li.ni-t
yard. He a-ked them t.i "i> I
but having learned wlsrl mi tmm
x
dice, they declined, staling that ttu-i .1
sired to be married on the -p it. h i<m i,.<bride's in.ilhcr should be mu mi ihe w.irWithout further delay tIt twain
patb.
were made one, the only living witnesses
being the cattle wliieli surrounded Uieiii, t
and wlio stood by chewing their cud.
j

A murderous affray occurred on board
i
UAdptiia,
•chooner Annie li., of St. John, N\ |i„ off
Monhegan. Satuiday night.
Hie Annie B.
ailvmitiii.g 1
was bound from
Portland for St. John,
l»y inducing Cong rent to rncogntae th® indewith old railroad iron, and before she sailare built on so giaud and extensive a scale.
pendence of Cuba
These -t*cuUtoni, Cua man came on board and
wanted to
Stewart* seemed to be th*. place to buy ed
TOTBSDAY. MAY 28, 1871.
ban- and A meric tu«, chiefly the Utter, have
work his passage, which was permitted.
for
their
are
and
goods,
reasonable,
prices
At 12 o'clock Saturday night, winu the
the great advantage over Spani-h Government
!
they display a most elegant and beautiful mate a watch called, the passenger, who
Civil Kkjiits Bill.—The following is that they can lobby. vi-it in w-p:i »er offices
was in the captain’s
watch, cauie alt and
assortment iu every line. The rich variethe first section of the civil rights bill, aud tell th.ir owu-tor>, call public ni*>?iiii js
suddenly
discharged a revolver at the capand mike speeche*. di-tribute bond*, make
exhibited
in
their
ty
millinery department tain, the ball
which passed the Senate May 220. The
nis bead,
I he caplarge promises. and influence
is really bew itching, although their bonnets uiu run into grazing
the cabin and got his revolsubsequent sections are simply provisions by a thou-an1 “wav* that are public opinion
do not excel in beauty and style those tor 1 ver. called the mate aud
dark and trick*
going on deck
b*i carrying into effect this flr*t section.
tii-it are \aiu*’ to whh-li a government cm not
sale in our own stores a? the “little Hub** met the man coining aft again and di>The bill reads “that all citizens and other re-ort. Tincharged several shots at him without u|»Spani-h minister can not do any as they choose to
designate us. for New parent effect, and was knocked down. The
persons uithtu the jurisdiction of the of these things. There are only three AmeriYork always did feel inclined to laugh at mate, Solomon
State News.
Camp, coming out of the
Tidied States shall be eu tit led to the full can citizen- with whom the government of
their younger sister city, and now they are compaihou way, was struck a terrible
and c^u.d enjoyment of the accommoda- Spain can hold legitimate orticia! interrour*,
blow
on
the
back
of
the
head
with
an
iron
makiug considerable talk oyer our “fright”
Belfast claims a considerable influx of
tions, advantages, facilities and privileges, <*n this important subject of the lecognitiou of
bar, which fractured Ilia skull. The villain
concerning the withdraws! of the Cunard then tired a
papulation this Spring.
of Inns public conveyances on laud and Cuba—the Presklent of th® United Mate-, ta®
pistol shot into his head. The
Secretary ol state, and the American Aliui-ter Line from Boston; but they may as well only other mail of t le crew was shot at
Hannibal Hamlin haw been continuw ater, theatres and other
places of public at Madrid. Under the-*» cireum-tauces, it i- discuss that as anything eNe.
without injuty uml tied up the rigging, ously in otllce since 1KW
amusement, and also of common school* not
w here he remained during the atl'i
The
Their great boast at the present time i*,
strange that Congre—. the press, and the
ay
—There i* talk of forming a ••prole —ionand public institutions of learning or be-1
captain exhausting his revolver, was pur- al"
people st large, who-e knowledge of Cuban af- “Our Grand Central Depot
and it is inbase bull nine In Toi l laud.
sued
to
the
cabin
the*
by
assailant, where
uevoletice. supjwrted in whole or in part fairs i* ba»* d
on
the
one--ided
exclu-ively
deed worthy of that name, for it is a grand
a struggle took
The French Canadians have opened a
place between them which
by general taxation, and of cemeteries so -tat clients of intere-fted parties. should mi-uu- structure or
was renewed on deck, the
immense proportions, very
room in l.<* v stnu
reading
captain
being
d
the
r-Uuiil
dutien and the material int« rest*
supported, and also the Institutions known
reinfoiced by the cook, a spunky boy.
and systematically arranged for the
finely
the
Age '•at * that about fjOOO worth
a> Agricultural College® endowed
by the of the government and people of the United benefit of many roads and although it is Failing in their efforts to get the maiiover- of fruit trees
have been sold in Belfast this
j b«»ard. they retreated to the cabin. The
I’uited States, subject only to the condi- States, in regard to this proj*o-ed recognition
located very far up town the accointuoda- ! assailant then cut the li
Spring.
of
and
-heels
Cuba.
We
have
never
had
di-intly.uds
yet
any
tions and limitations established by law
tions for public conveyance are so excel*
letting the -ails down by tne run. and get—The city agent of Belfast. Iia* in eu in
tcr» -ted evidence that the iii-urgcuts in Cuba
k
and applicable alike to citizens of every
lent that one can go from there to any part | ting into the boat cut it loose and left the strut ted to sell no iiq.ior* l*» non-residents,
are entitled t>» our
« t and
our
ie-|H
-yuipathy,
vi•
At daylight siguaia
race ai d color, regardless of any previous |
d
and not more than a quart at one lime to
l*ccause of their purity of motive and purpo-e; of the city in a short time.
were set and a New York \c-- I
pitt a mail one person.
condition of servitude.'* it is thought that or that
It is a delight Lil time of the year to visit on board the disabled craft and -lie was
they are io nunierou*. and j»owerful,
the House will concur with the >enute in and have so fair a
—(i M. Wanvn of lit er Isle, and tV.
there, while it is yet cool ami the parks i brought into Koekland. Sunday afternoon.
pro*|>ect ol -u«n-«. that naH l>ow*u< of South Berwick, are member*
the passage of the bill.
tion- at {trace with Spain would be ju«tifl d in
a—i-tance
was reiideied to the
Surgical
arc so
dressed
in their new gai bs
lovely,
of the new Wesleyan University crew.
mate, who w ill probably die.
The eaptaiu
recognizing their independence.
of green, and yet, we came home thinking
I- not
injured. It is tnought the
seriously
—Fourteen candidates for the minUtrv
Hew iBon CI ROWN I.VTT KEIU-l.LlON >
I that after all. there w as no place like Bos- assault was made with the intention of were licensed to
The Bowdoin Rebellion.
preach by the Penobscot
the
robbing
of
hieaptaiu
height money, Ministerial Association, Wednesday.
1 he dispatches contained in our teb
Only a f« w years ago, there wen several [ ton. The dear old Common and 1‘ubllc j
which the passenger knew lie had o;i
I
—The work of llttinjf up the chapel of
g::tpbi<* column will inform our readers millions of people in the United Suite- who Garden looked more lovely than ever, the board before sailing.
the Insane Hospital, for the use of the
that i! e d.ilK ulty in the ollege has culmi- v\i-hedto d;--olve their connection with the I homely, crooked streets seemed to wear a
I.
AT
Kit.
It d-raJ government. Among the-, wen -ome
I
real homelike expression and smile which
patients, has been commenced.
n »!• d in tbe sending home of one bundled
I lie person who committed the murd'-rof the w.-althn st men. and many of the fir-t
we had ii« \‘er
en so plainly before, and
—The receipts into the tic.i'mrv of the
students, who have refused to obey the rc -tab -men and beat
military and naval oflir. r- even the :»ir was more redolent with sweet- ; ous a-- iult on board the Briti-h -< Imm.h.
Maun* Mate Branch of (be •*Women's
• tut
s
of the faculty In relation to «-t
Annie
B
was
arrested
on
r
board
tin*
I>e«
high rank in the country. There w« n
Board of Missions." during the month of
nes* and the birds
-ang more gaily than j l-le packet at Atlantic M hart, it halt-past
t
attendance on limitary dr ill. A m.'t ;*u ng the inAur.-entv ai- », many -eholariv
April wen- $.'*oi, M.’>.
•*» o'elock this
W. do not wondet that New ^ in ku-uiil.
Marshal
evening
by
City
ail or the members of tin* three lower men. many mm of unblemished
private tlnr- ers
Brack ley.
lie is a young man of about
The F«ewi*ton Journal
a
tl«
come
here
and
!«•*
their way and I
flush's are included in this disiuLb-al, aer. -ome thousand* of
2 » years, i.ntm'd Roberts, and belong*. «m
man reports the mails i \
clcrgyuuu of a i dethe' l b ad Hivei
make inipiiries as to where they are. at
I leer Isle.
tni_riii have been anticipated from their nomination-. and -ome hundred* of thou-an 111•* has a pistol wound in Ills region are still carried on niuiicr* over
breast in which the ball remain-, aud the from one to eight le*-t of snow
eoinnincd action a few days ago. when, by of active nnmttcr* of the various Chri-tian every corner, but not withstanding thG and
the fa. ; that there -i nothing iplitc r»jual
grazing mark of pistol -hot on lie s» le o|
a vote
f 121 out of 124. they deliberately chunho. Thc-e miilioii- of in-urgeut- v\ re
—Friday a little daughter i»t Mr. <i*orge
his he.nl amt cuts on Ids lace
lie
1
W. pope, of Brewer village, f. II on a darndetermined to set at defiance the author.t\ backed, heart and -oul. bv mother.*, wive- and t» the “mareh of improvement.” w e don't
ADMITTED THE \HSU I.T
d e-’b!* r* : bad «dd. -'r
want our street* changed, for withouti
US ! ft
State
ing needle, w hich buried itself in hf r thigh
th*
liege and take tin* consequences
to the otliecr. f‘»r w hit'll he -aid lie
hud no «o deep t ll at the *«*i vie*-* of 4 s 1 geon w *»i e
governments; and organized tbein-elvc* into
the*»e
crooked avenues
Boston would cause,
It Would Mfin that the government have
aud was not in his right mind when
a powi rful
required to extract it.
confederacy. They .*pii: |*od ami
he did it.
done a
in their power to prevent this uu- s*
II** landed on Monhegan, g<*(
nt into the field, against tb> United st at*—
—The Whig wav*. :» iad of lit years.
to defend t'.i- ntv farther f«»r fear some
-« t «.ff from
the
i-land t** the mam laud
fortunate result, hut the student* have f.,ll VV 1. ll 1 V I. I
I..
dea-l on the -nb>walk in that « it\
ft*‘d w aiked to tni-city.
of our readers may think wean envious
tin* wound- »lropfM*d
amp,
.1 m
UlitU
.1
<in
.Sunday atti‘1 noon.
It B thought that
anu.i*.
Th« y fitted
ut war \.dM*id that al.
*>f <-ur more populous »i-ter.
heart disease was iti« cause *>t him sudden
bel’u \
that tlieir honor and manhood but swept our coniine* ce from the
g
a*.
has a chance of recovery.
For
II. It. M t on* i
death.
Last S lim day evening there was a forstj| Murray tel* g raph* (ii a: an otU :cr will
"ere a; -lake,
and that the stand by them i. arly fn e y ar* tin v stood their pr-wnl. *1 *»
I
be here to-morrow mi med with a
mal opening of the Puioii market on the
d’it» lue them r -t Ud ha f a million »>f hv* s. iiid
-Benner, eornietcd at he recent t«'rni
taken was r.glit.
|,|
..p»
f
w arrant.
.»f < ->urt in Washington ( .unity, of jr-oii.
a 1-l.t of some
<»"0 0in.».0<n) w hich we shall
extension.
It ereated
Washington s
I
a calm ami dispassionate observer, it
escaped in the Cooper woo ls from the
probably never <-an* el. Yet, during a l tb.tt Co i-ider.ihle ex* itciii'Mit on the new stiert
i- si -: easy to und- 1 stand how the Collegt
Deputy Sheriffs while on li
wuvtothe
Nellie (.ntut*« >lartii>a«*.
wa. .w
proti dt<*d apainst th*» r* 'gnui«»n. by and rhincse lanterns were hung out from
*•:*;
•M ‘diias jail, and at last a*"ouiH- had not
uM bavi a
w
!n*r no* in the
t -p gu p o*. r». of th
•»:.!• ! ra. y f rined by
of the (mild ng in that v ieititt v ; th
been
I erupt urd.
many
premises, and thus tar, no journal that we thfdC n be lluUd Ma's; 2*11 i in i»:
0* tuiifuL&ecQrfUiem of fait /,'•
£* fht
y up *n the
I
baud pi .ii d
ii e *'i( ..cl w ,i»
*
d
hav ►«*»
coinl inns 111r**r a ’: >:i. m»r apl iie wife of Woodhurv Small of <'berground that, without such recognition. fhe\
ii rt*l> .»tiJi ii thr Hri.lv l'nn
for
market
men
i
he
fifty
prominent
ry field t nt hr throat 01 W.-dm-dav
of the students.
t
The
prove* the conr».
The marriage of Mr. s r; m ;>Mias Jfelb*-t week with a “draw -have," in the
buddings ha- a front of tilt* feet on Wa*hpre«propriety of t!ie rcquircirfT*i:t. making it
1'** I rmt t-*<»k pla^** l’eleven o'rlork Thuisence ..f her
a
terrible
family,
making
h.gton St
near Ilaymarkct S
It
icumm-nt on the student? to drill, i- not t ;
juare.
in our d »nie*ti. <p4irtei*.
1 is m -tning >.v K v. Dr.
wound
M edieal
:«i. I was immi’diaf* Iv
litTuiv. In the
ru e through to F riend St
a distance of
A: ! W 111! m
« I
Fast 1. 'uni "f the • \
tin* question. The II":ii'lsof Tru*t«•• -s ai.d
have w-uiiini'uiol n i tl e wound *ewcd
in'erf'-re n
ulive tit in*. *ii The
up and
on:
i..v
r
ii w a* d» <u it.- !
feet.
w ;
1 hi* street will hr
-lie -urviv | Ui,:r » ** m d
libation ?pain. and Fr.*ii*
and 1tip 1 »nd
p .t ,•«», fbovet*
Overseer- have so decided, am) military
ei
and
*
a
had to interfep in our civil w ti
when fini-hed. a very great improvement
Tin
ar"
d 4. is a part of the Colli
I he Masonic hill- throughout the
cour-*\ and
form w a« raise*! mu th» •*i.I
*»f u,** i<* mh
nap* In n- \va» ten thou«anJ tunin -re than
and a tleeid- 1 convenience t«» those w no
stab* have b«v
students who refuse to ohej inu-t -after
draped in mourning, hv
on ttliu !i the <
took
I
lo
re
ereiii'»ny
place.
if i>a» been iu O u 'ja.
"Tiler of tlx* (•rainI Bodge, ill re-pect to
1 he lot of the malt' r is 1 hve «*ut on (!»«• Bo-tou and
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to such devices for Ihe sake of procuring
audiences is not large.
The sagacity of
people who do not discover an incompatibility between sech announcements and a
genuine gospel needs cultivating.—[Boston
Advertiser.

Dissolution of

l

heretofore existing between the undesigned, is this day dissolved
indebted to the
mutual
All
consent.
persons
by
above dim are requested to make immediate payto
ment to >Vm. G. Murphy, who is appointed
aettle the same.
W. G. MURPHY,
JOHN. A. COLLINS.
SwJl
Ellsworth, May 1,1874.
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lung ai e S. h-nckV- I'ii I in mi 1st Syrup, .schenek's
Sen wtttl t*oi»|.*. nml schenek's Mandrake Pills,
ttii'l 'I ukvn be hue t'*e lung* are destroyed, a
speed* rn.el* effected
T-* the e three me b lues l>r.-I II. SchencK, of
..act iii? tin iva'U-d success iu Ihe
I'hil.idelj-h
iage.
tiT.u.neut of puI.non.iry di-eases.
KLIZlHETlI NICHOLSON.
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Owil
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!
Ellsworth, a; a fair price, with un ea-y pay
liver
Selienek’si M mdr.ike Pill* aet on the liver,
trmovlng all olotructi m*. relax the gull bladder. ! dav, will give either ol us a call.
the bile *t irt* freely, and the liver i* soon re lie y- i
WE ARE BOUND TO SELL !
ed.
Who want* the Hall unon the Fair Ground?
SclicnckV He a-Weed Ionic la :i gentle stimulant !
WE MEAN BUSINESS
and alterative; 'lie alknll ol which it i* composed ! Sale real
SAMUEL WASSON.
mixes with the food. and prevents suffering.
It i
JOHN I*. L4XGDOV
ai»»i*t* toe dig- -t on l», toning up tire sUiinaeh to
Mar Id. H74.
s hc i'lhy s’.*11 lit.>>ii. p
21 If
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i* taken t »
old
prevent Irrall
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lto*t*>n. on WeJn* -day, Match iOtli, April Mh aud
ii l. M in | :th and 47Ul
persons desirous of having their woo!
\ l\
«*
will be given free, but l*w a thorough
raided at the mill of the subscriber in Surry,
<*\
itii-.ili'.ii with lh. iti'-piroiucier, the rharge i*
are hereby notiiled th it wool left at the store ol
♦'» no
Henry Whiting, of Ellsworth, and Httbe-toieot
schciick * Mtdi'-lne* arc -old by all ltrugg.at.
W ni.Couary. at Blueblll Fall*, will be taken from
throughout the count!). >dicucs’» Almanac rau
said places each week. Carded and returned tree
bo had ol all l>ruggi-t*, free.
spnu. 1> 11
of expense for trausporlallon.
All wuik done in
a prompt and faithful manner,
F. A A UKTIS.
Year*'
of an
Surry, May 18. 1874.
I

F. Miller

For Bale.
LI, Farm situated in Hurksport, near the
Village, containing 1« acres of Gi-a«s, Tillage
A la-tuic,wuh Two Orchards of Ihrilty trees rais
lug 150 to 200 bushels of Grafted Fruit. Building*
consisting of tlouae and Itarn In excellent condition. The«e premises are eligibly situ-tied, near
good Schools, and offer attractive inducements to
a person desiring a small farm and the privileges
and conveniences of a thriving and pleasant Vi!

OR. SCHENCK'S STANDARD REMEOIES
«•

<

|
j

IjOIh I

House

THOSE

THE STANDARD PIANOS!

CARPtMG 7

—ENDORSED BY TUB-

ALL

Thirty

Qitj of Britan,

Experience

old

Hurwe.

Winslow's Nnolklng Nrrap la fixe
The undersigned ta n.*w prepared
prrscrlpilna of n< of the In* t Female |*hy-i
to do wo?k in his line and w itti Imruins an I Nurse* in the I'tiip-.l Slate*, and haJ
proved Machinery intends his work
been u-ed for thirty year- w ith never failing
shall be done satisfactory and with
safety and success by million* ol mothers and i
out delay.
• hil Iren. from th.- leeble Infant i»f one
week old
to ihe adult.
It corrects acidity oi the stomach. I
(NAMES At 9(9Al, VII:
re’ievc* wind colic, regulates the bowel*, and
Oiling and Carding Wool, ? cts per pound
give- rest, health aud
comfort to mother and
Furnishing Warp and Weaving Blank*ting,
child. Me believe it lobe the lie»t and Surest
eta per jr»r>l.
llemcdy iu the World. in all c«»e* of I>Y-»h\ I
Furnishing >\ arp and Weaving Satinet, Itt cts
I Kit A mil I >1 \ Ulllt'K \ IN < IIII.DKFN. wliethper yard.
rr it arise*
from Teething or from any other
Cloth dressing, f to li cts per pound.
1
c.iu-e*
Full directiou* lor u»'.ug wid
AfiKN rs -Franklin, gkkrimi, I*. M
Han-!
accompwiiv
• i' ll bottle.
None (genuine uni*--* the l.e-simile
00< k. < RlBTKKt. I*
M
U SMITH
..ft I ItTl s A
P F Hh 1 \ s is on the outside w spEast Sullivan, May 18, 1*74.
Lvil*
Sold bv all Medicine dealer*
per
spnolyi*

|

klldrra often
look
from no other cause th in
€

st

h

un o

Pals

taasri

having

th«* *

d

bv

I
;

Piopnelors

N-».

s..

(son.

kick

Worms in

llttOWN's V KKVmibK COM FI 1 H
w III d.'%ti ov M ..i ni- without
injury Ur the child.
U ina |» ipi tly M ill I h. and free from
ill colordhei ii.jurioii* lugiedieuu u..ia.)r used in
"'at
w onn |.i
oar tiio.i •.
* y KTM A miows.
!la

l>rurg>-

•*

a«

.........

Fulton street. New York.
d « h.-im-i. m
dealer* in

Ilimcock !

fn

gait'

easy

} ond rotupai

and

%u

Ifr

r

Hoarding
mate*

n

ii in r a

»

...

AS|*

>

To all

|kt» m» »ufTr*
d Kheuinuti-m.
in
Neuralgia,
ramp,
• he
limb- or stomach.
Ihliou* I’olU. I*.no in
tin1 !•:»< k bowels or side.
he
would #ay,
TIIK
liul .Kllol.l)
l'.\N \
K V and F^MILl l.l N
IMK.NT IS Ol Mil Olbt;Is
•lie remedy
you want
i**i

iiiteru.tl and c&tei
It li *
ii-e.
lire.I

MItIILI

■

v

t

n;i

no

is

Try

it.

ring

pasturing

Woburn,

Bridgewater.

Dorchester.

Manchester, Nashua.

Mass.;

Augusta,

;

!

N.

II

Auburn.

Nashville, Tenn., Macon, tia.; Mansfield, O.; ami in mauy other titles and
Towns in the United States.

|

All

rule.

JvoKYi.icwr
4mo*lrt

13, 1974.

THEY AUK Al.eo

i

j State Normal Schools

FISHING SALT,
I.*.
l*KU

-MARTHA

BARK

t

LINIMENT.'4" ‘‘;:ra

sale In

or

Bond,

Massachusetts

Island;

The Boston Music School;

H\ds Li erf ool

;

1

of

The New England Conservatory of Muv

Salt,

Youug Men's

McXKIL.*’

A.

CASTIRI.

May IHth, 1*74

Semiuary.

;

Norton ;

l>eau Academy. Franklin,

L'uty paid by

WITNIRLi k CO.

hnstiun Union,Boston

Wheaton Female

the

mistake
it.
>old

liAll.r USK IS THE

IN

and Khodo

!

I

low

at
a
,.f the owner*

Uuckspot. April

b o v e complaints » n
ousands of cases.

1 here
m4>«>nt

—

it-

itoti

or

me

:n

1

EAU II W

town, Arlington, Heading, Somerville,

Vngl. vrvin*. 4 »*h. • 1N
*♦***>«». |Jo, payable at tune of flr*t *civtre
Warrant. $!'>. payable ten day* alter the mare f
foal*

¥-

*'

r ANAIiF U
IHNHULH

hi* g*-t*

transmit* to

Public Schools of Boston, Chelsea. Water-

TKHUli

HOUSEHOLD"-'

<

he

*.vll IV t’SE IV THE —

Me.; Oswego, Attics, Westfield, N. V

GEN

i»i

pool vi*

—

Providence. K. I

II \V
I' will make the sea- .n >( i*7i
Mav 1 to -*e|
i, at my stable in Huck*p<-rt
G* n
Hancock a a- by 1 lingo, be by m t Grew
bam a Messenger Mare, bv th- Bu-Ji M. ss, nk'.
G**«
Itaucck is JJ years old
la-»
June
w eight 1 luo lb*
lit s Liken the ilrst premium ti
every f nr held hi tin* county lor nine yr.us hatrotted bis mile m 2 W without i.tnu. and c.*n

A

>

THE

Uo-Kartnership.

Co-partnership

;

Goddard Seminary.Barre, Vt.

»Uf

Warrenlon Fern.

N.

College.Warrenton,

<

<

THE
I*i
Voi

(OME.S.slOV OK

IIHIIEI,

A*

IN

A.

INVALID.

vriKVIM. and I.
the benefit of
s-. Ms* a* bur Haas who
suffer from nm;
N H >
I ‘Mill.I 1 A
!.<*>> of MAMliMp
:c
supplying ih inrun* of #el!-* ure. \\ rilten by one
1

TRIAL JUSTICE & CONVEYANCER.
—

cured himself after undergoing considerable
iiiuekery, and -eut free on le* elviug a post-paid
directed envelope. MifTerer# are Invited to address the author.
NvniiMKi. Mvvfvik.
I Jot 1 kJ brook I) n N. Y
spno mo.il
w:.

LIFE,
SKA 1,

—

—

..

—

—

CO\

MAINE.

PIANOFORTE TUNING.
Mr. B. W.

Could,

J rom fatten A Whet Men s. Bangor. will be in
l-w »rlh A Vicinity.
or about fuue
5th
All
oider# left w ith Mr ...
a. I»yer. will rwceiv c
prompt attention.
»*,>•
K

<

|

i*

we

rrs

meet
lo act

for

on

In

on a

gulir •». tore it. w ill be held at Union llall in
'e Igwick. on
Tue*d»y the Ibth day of June. 1*74.
at 1 o'cl n-k. in thu afternoon.
3»«*
J- F. THOMAS, Clerk.

K is hereby giveu to all concerned that
ha i: ii\ icu»t: w at tit m»mi*any
loeatrd » route for an aqueduct >m the f..;low ing 1 «ndt ouimencmg at the Reservoir on the laud
of
>.
Lv nde. and running through said Umt,
the Heir# <>> S. Nickerson,
ugh land
th ore through land of Robert*. John
Harden,
l»uvid Rod'ek Jail, Humor, Young A Co., and A.
fc
Higgin.-.
H Ml HARBOR WaTKR t O.
Bur l(a:bor, May l'i, 1*74.
Iwii

NOTH

i.uve

&

GROCERIES

—

Hale A

Eilswoitli, May 7th,

OUSED BEEF. SAL E FuBE, SMOKED HAMS and TlilBE.

|

Tills
my
In*

—

|

j

—

I
|

|

1

j

|
|

(ooiub'a Rlac L.

PROVISIONS,
TEA A YELLOW-EYED.

Emery* Attorney

May

cerlity that I this day relinquish
Frank h. Darling, the remainder

f

F

A. DARLING.

Witness, G. F. Daku.su,
Bluehill, April 29th, 1974.

Wool

have been

THE

Their

several

1

attracted considerable notice.

lhe

Coiled Stole., for

In the matter of Andrew Me c.
In Bankruptcy.

Howard, Baak-

m-AI
Ma!**'
A. l>. 1874.

Eli.worlh, the

rupt.

20lh day of May
The uudersigoed

hereby give,

notice of hi. an
poinimenl a. A ssignee of Andrew Me C. Howard,
o! Ellsworth, in the
County of Hancock, and
**““*■ w‘,l,in “W Di.triet, who ha. been
adjudged a
upon hi. own Petition by
Court of .aid Di.triet, Sled Dee. Si.

Sli?'^of

{^District
3wa

no

Bankrupt

quality

and richness ot their tone: in

and in tlieir

elegance

JOY. Auignee.

r.1^.* ^wii^w^a*^—-

-~

w

urk-

.tlarniag

M«rt

11. Mhmoii,

A|ftknt.
STRUT,-Ellsworth, Maine.

MAII
*1“

B.

F. JOY.

Providence. R. I., Oct. 19, 1972.

i

Boston people are very particular, and
among them are some cxelleut judges of
musical instruments.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
it

has l>een falsely reported,
WUKUEAS
jure my reputation, that
Harnesses
mv

made here, and they are good for
It can be proved that all my

u«d

to inwere

nothing, *c.

wero

Is it then remarka-

ble that the school
Miller

piano

Boston is

committee selected the
for use in the public schools ?

not

alone in this.

More than

fitly academies and schools in New Engj land are
doing the same thing. These
instruments

are

spect. and they

first-class in every

are

re-

deservedly popular

regularly made in my Shop, by the

Best

of Work men,
—

AND

From the I

—

ongregotiunalU' dt Recorder,

SELECT STOCK.

Boston, March 2. 1871.
The Henry F. Miller Piano-Fortes.—
The instruments from this establishment

Ellsworth, April mh. 1374.

tfl5

TREMONT

SAVINGS BANK.

rapidly

g into public notice
already occupy a foremost
position among llrst-class pianos.
are

HKNHY SWAN.

comtn

and favor, and

Mr. Miller is himself a
practical mechan-

ic, and a thorough music lau, and the superiority which these pianos have over others, is owing in a large measure to the
careful

This

Bank is

receive

now organized, and prepared to
at its Office, at BAST BASH

Iieoosita,

ssARMR.
Bank open Tuesday and Friday ot each week
Oeposiia draw interest from the Aral of each
month.

ntum
H. II. CLARK,
ABRaHAM RICHARDSON,
LEWIS FREEMAN,
JOHN U. LL’NT.
JAMES FLYK.
CUBE, Pree't.
ABB1MAH MICHABBMI, Tram.
ntr

Nhade Trees !

of design and

mausbip.

this mill.

at

M. H.
N. A.

Woman*. Journal.

their action, which all professional musi-

spared to give the best

pains

1 hr

Ur member I have had my Mill put in the best of
order for work, and that I use the Beet of OH,
as 1 purchase at the Manuiactory,
AW N. B.—The drouth does net prevent car-

twen-

Notice of Awigaec of his
Appoissiesi.

here

of tone have

The Miller Kanos excel In die beaut.

Send it .Well Washed,

this dav

ty-one years of age. I hereby give notice that
fnxu and after this date, 1 shall claim none of his
earnings and pay no debts ol his contracting.
I). F. GtiAY.
Ellsworth. May *)th. 1874.
3*21

ol

entertainments

brilliancy

Carding!

procured the services of a good workam now ready to receive wool.

giving my minor Son, Frank
HAVING
Edgar Gray, his time until he shall be

TN.Lhe.,D‘f‘rl?t
Vl**"
X
the District of
Maine.

and

purity

3w2u

Should any person or persons hereafter rehearse the above Libel, the law will be applied
to ita fullest extent.

Freedom Notice.

K0.10U AdTm~.tr.

kindly loaned by the manufac-

turers for

NEW HARNESSES

For Sale.
Homestead ol the late dames Crippen,
situate in this City on Union Street, consisting uf a two story dwelling house, ell and
stable connected. A never failing well of water
close at ell door. The lot contains one and i accres, produces three tons of hay.
The house and
other buildings are all in good repair. Will be
sold cheap lor cash, or on reasonable credit. For
further particulars, call at the premises or at the
store of J. T. Crippen
Ellsworth, May A), 1874.
>ltf

n,

NOVEMBER 23, lSTl.

From ike

HEl \OLDft * .BI LLBX.
27.1874. dtuos £1

a

Wo have heard many commendations >.i
the Henry K. Miller piano-fortes, which

to !
ol
to transact bu-iuc.-s lor himself.
1;
none of his earnings, or any property !
now in his name, or pay
any ol hi*

HAVING

Agent For

s.

1*74.

-Nou,

GltOC Kill ESS,

Kept constantly on hand and for sale cheap for
task, at our N|«re oa Water klreci

BoMos, |i \hs

Ellswokth, .M

Frou, the Kan

•hall claim
or monies
debts after this dale.

ding

SUGARS, MOLASSES A SYRUPS, RICE,
RAISINS, CURRANTS A SPICKS,
STARCII & SOAP.
TOBACCO A PICKLES.
CIDER VINEGAR,
KEROSENE OIL,
CANNED FRUITS.
HERDS GRASS A CLOVER SEED,

y

1

minority,

and there will be
of satisiaction.

Fi.oVll, L’ORX ASD MEAL.OA T MEAL,
BUTTER. LARD A EGGS. BEASS,

*

|

lul
L

Cl

ELLSWORTH & VICINITY. NO. 6

Freedom Notice.
i» to

man,

KKESIl AND NICE.

*——

|

GEO, A. DYER,

From

liEEK, l'OUK. I.AM I! AND YEA I,,

...

reap

Dated

WU

PROVISIONS

)

II KN IO
WHITINO,
b. K w»u I IMi,

}'v2o

Notico.

New Marked

>»»l) 11

of
of

certain

in s.nd Trenton, being the same land set-off to
William Norns. on two executions again *t A-o
1turn* and l.e.mard Burns, issued from the D1-trict Court for Hancock County, at
bei
le ui A. D., luo*.
1 lie tir»t said lew i* recorded
in the
Hancock Registry of Deed*.Vol. *jo. fa^c
12o et »eq. and the olhe. -aid lew is recorded in
the -amc volume, page l&tf el
*eq. to which *tt d
records reference is expressly pi bo hal tor a
inure particular description
of the premise-.
>uid laud was conveyed to -aid Horace M. Burn*
by said William Norris, by deed dated July 11th.
l-ViT. and recorded in the Hancock Registry of
I>evd*. V »l. Hi. i’agc 3.**, to which record reference may al-o be had.
1 he condition in said mortgage has beeu broken,
by reason whereof we claim a foreclosure of the
right ol said mortgagor and all persons claiming
uuder him to redeem from said
mortgage.

Notice.

Kith AS, My Wife Rachel Williams, Laving
left my bed and bourd. without justifiable
cause, ail persons are hereby forbidden to trust
h« on my account, a# I .-hall pay no debts of her
Contracting after this date.
HAR/ll.LAU WILLIAMS.
Franklin. May list, ls>74.
3wi2*

d

*

re

the

le

any

^

y

Comer of Hayward PIac«,

:»

V.

An.

|

)Y

Notico of Foreclosure.
notice

—

ti>«.it«*

!

have
hereby given that
claim by mortgage from Horae* M Burn*
PL‘ItL1C
EUswurth & Deer Isle. Teleiranti Co.
by deed dated September 21
!».. Ia72. and
annual
corded
the choice of
mg of said Co
Hancock Ib gi-try
Deeds, Vol.
and
TIIK*fB
other business
142. Page ilo.
land situated
parcel
*

I>\

Henry

THE PENS MUTUAL LI EE INSURANCE CO.,
of Philadelphia, an old and reliable Lite
ompany desire- an agent in every portion or tinState, in which it 1* not now represented. It is a
strictly Mutual Company, return* u snrplu*
premium* to its member* every year and as ilex (•••Ii-r- an* small.
furui.Iun them Insurance at
the lowest pos»ible rate*. All of it* policies are
nou forfeitable lor their value after the third
•>inmi*«ion contract* made with
year. Liberal
reliable men. Apply to 11. > vrEPHKSs.V
Pre»’t. No. 5/21 Chestnut dt.. Philadelphia. l*a.
4 wJU

—

—

ACiBXT,

K.

WAITED

Jlcto Xbbfrtisfmcnts.

—

—

FIRE and MARINE

Wtf *74

—

—

A.Mi —

mi HIK E

—

—

Female College. Macon. Ga.

Wesleyan

Cummings Milliken,

—--—---I
RUBBER COATS,
CHEAPER THAN ELSEWHERE,
at

HALE * JOY’S,
No. M MAIN ST.

supervision which each instrufrom the manufacturer before it is allowed to leave his jsaablishment

receives

The award of the contract to turpublic schools of Boston with
pianos must be very gratifying to Mr.
Miller, and is a testimony of the musical
public to the high position which these
instruments occupy. The severe test that
they have received at the New England
Conservatory of Music, and at many other public
institutions where they are iu
constant daily use, is a guarantee of their
many excellent qualities, and especially of
their durability. They are used and recmetit.

nish the

ommended by most of the
cians of Boston.

lyrao

leading musi-

TELEGRAPH.

I1Y

the
next

jatu. Hit body was recovered the
day. Mr. D. was a poor, but Indus-

Um Marry.

Thursday last, Mrs Julia P. Card
was violently thrown from a wagon, and
considerably bruised. The accident was
caused by the horses taking flight at a
large stone In the road near J. Hodgkins.

trious muD, 33 years ol age, and leaves a
wile and two children. The Company

[Special DupatcbMto the E1Uworth American.]

give to the fatherless family
of one hundred dollars, and have

generously

100 Students Rusticated.
BkCXIWICK, May

the
26.

The niemberg of the Junior class of Bowcollege were summoned to the artil-

do!!)

sum

also offered to support the children.

pledge (between ntueiy

and

hundred in number) were seut home to
further action. It is understood
that these students are neither expelled

Fall..

fields, built

a

fences

from his

cedar fence

substantial new

drains; has cleared up a large piece of
field near his buildings, and built a large

taken to Portland to-morrow together with
(.apt. Secord, his cook, and the seaman

ell and

Pinkham.

Poller

—tieo.

Court

PETERS, JllHiE.

An examination

witnesses.

as

Ellsworth

Pond, when, if

mate

is still in

II.

cause

a

critical condition and

un-

able to give his deposition. Roberts w as
fully identified to-day by the captain and
men from the vessel, but he
prolessed entire

ignorance

of them.

It Is

Humphrey Calligan. Intoxication. Sentenced to 30 days imprisonment
in Couuty Jail.

her to

Backup* rf.

..

Avltlsn'

ill

association.

forts.

The

body

iu the water

Mrs. llawkes has
over.

Mass.,

recently

and had

resided in Han-

friend-

at

Mount

left their house to go to Boston to drawmoney w hich she had on deposit In a
savings batik, intending to apply it to tin

e>taoli*h

strong grounds for the beliel that the unfortunate woui&u had a male acquaintance

industrious person of correct habits
and amiable disposition.
A coroners jury

a- au

investigating the

case.

<

Orlund.

generally
prevail, with

Vrw

kept thoroughly
was sent to Bucksport
100 good fellows with

near

w

A

et.

for

an

as

their tub

New Market.—Reynolds A Mullen.
Annual Meeting.—Ells. A Deer l»ie Tel.. Co.
Notice.— Bur Harbor Water Co.
Pianoforte Tuning.—L. W. Could. Bangor.
Notice.—Barzillar Williams.
Shade Trees.—Samuel Wasson.
Probate Notices.

Mr. E. M

runs

at

the rate of nine miles

Tremont

Weir

Company

—

Bliiwcrib.

ious kinds of.u-*hore fi-h.
I heir “pound,"
which is

«»!fGrelational.—Sabbath School at 10:30
Preachiug at 2 :15 and 7$ P. M.
Baptist.—sabbath School at 12 M. Preaching at 10:30 A. M. and 7 I*. M.
IMtaRIaN.—Sabbath School at 10:30 A. M.
Preat hing at ‘2 :15 and 7$ P. M.
< A iUuLU
—Preaching twice a month at 104
it clock A. M.
ftabbath School at 2 P. M.

tide-tray

<

A

>1

—Sheriff Devereux seized

Perry's

a

small quanti-

near

located

in

Klinu'a Ledge, has been

re-

constructed,

the

piscatory

j»*

they

upon
plan; and

Thoroughly

j

1

of ail kinds of

w

most
now

!

announce

—N early all the drives on the main river
are already iu, and the season has been re-

ing

for running

Brown, the

w

logs.

contractor

the Ellsworth and Deer Isle

line, commensed work

on

for budd-

Telegraph

the same

last

grown
rapidly
or shown a darker green than the
present
season.
It promises a heavy crop, everywhere in this vicinity.
more

never

or

oilier-

business,

Goildsboro, May

26. IsTi.
teachers now engaged in
the schools iu this town, met in

—We would call the attention of parties
Pianos to the card of Mr. Gould,
who we learn haa made arrangements to

ludig-stion,
»ik-h.»dache, constipation, rheumatism, gout,
and intermittent fevers are cured
by it.
Wkat

la

continue his visits.

City Marshal

and officer Boval.
party engaged in drinking and

o'clock, at the house of James Cockliti.
After promising better behavior in the

future, they

were

•*

all

will

Company, J. T.
give a series of

theatrical entertainments «t Hancock Hall,
commencing next Friday night. This company have heretofore given satisfaction to
our

people,

and we predict for them

full

houses.
—Kev. Joshua

Young of Fall River,
Mass., will preach in the Unitarian church
next Sunday afternoon. May 31st.
In the
evening

will

Jerusalem
and

lecture entitled “From
to the Jordan and Dead Sea,

back by

Mr.

give

those

who

CurfictJU*,

a

way of Bethlehem.” giving
observations in the

Young's personal
Holy Land.
^ sfsL

Accident.—William Denim of
this city, while at work in
Jerusalem for
the Franklin land and lumber

Company,

driving logs, was drowned on Wednesday.,
May 20th. He was upon a dam that had
bean undermined by the water, and was
j
thrown into the stream by a plank, which
th*- current forced
against him and was
carried through the break to a
jam of logs

below, and before assistance canid be
rendered, the quick water bore him n"'Gr j

are

Pita.

troubled

Huntingt

1

lPy.iprp*i<i,

ltilivusnat, Ueu<tart,.,

Imliyetliun.

any lorm of
iitson's peituraluc
or

with

liu. II vuLuzenges.’- Kasha
to

u-e

JJ. D.. ex*Lietitcuuni-Governor
of Massachusetts.
They are pleasant to the
and
taste,
never require increase ol dese to
perfect a cure. Trial box. 3o cU. Large box,
*> eta., mailed tree for this la-t
price.
i»tt. harhiso.n's Iceland balsam.
> splendid cure for
COli.Hs, it laKSENEs, and
ail J IlicoAT and I.I NO
complaints, i or sate
l>y L. 8. II AltUlso.N * CO., Proprietors. No.
I i'remont
Temple, Boston, and by ail Druzflsls
4w 22
n,

j
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.
Corrected Weekly.

May 28. 1874.
7.00; Lobsters,
Apples per hhl.
Sato
dried per lb.
do. Maple sue ar per lb. .20
leans per bu.
3.00a3 00 figs per Jb.
.20a.20
heel sn-.iS per lb. .2oa20 Oranges |ier box
fr.uu
Boasts
Corned
Plate
leal
Kill l\*rk

1 he fishermen are
arriving from the
Magdalen Isles, with full fares and basiness is brisk at tbe smoke bouses.

H^Cttll and see our large
>f Bill-bead paper.

*•

**

••

••

•*

**

Spectator.

—The Eastern Dramatic

Fauaing. manager,

of the crayon by the
pupil is the
plut uura of teaching in the opinion of
use

■

cards.

persou needs

I ■■■!■».

ir

allowed to go, minus their

fourth

Alain | Lemons
7.00
.10a]2 sugar granulated
.12
ucr lb.
.121
••
MmM
coffee A lb
12
"
»•
.14
11
*'
I1' Mubssi-4 Havana
44
laard Leaf
.14
.50*55
per
gall.
44
Lamb
Porto Rico
.14*15,
Hoit*r
<33*35;
per gall. .70*7.5
-dice.we
.18j2o Tea
lb.
.05*yo
Jap.
44
.hieken*
.Is
Owl.
5o*k5
44
Jo Tallow*
rurkeyr.mi
.ratiberries per bu.
Wood sicord 350*4.Oo
$5.00
hard
V.OOao.uu
•*C**e
ton
850*9.00
per lb. .35*40 Coal
bu.
1.0** Oil Lins’d- gal. 1.10*1.15
Harley
orn Meal
Kere
fl.Iu
J5
'hurl*
bag $2.uo: While Lead pure
"
htneFeed
25o
.12*.|4
per lb.
L^>:ton .seed Meal
ton
$14.altt.0o
|Hay
2.25 Nails
lb.
.05 to *7
per bag
.15 Herds Gras* bu.
4-tfu
K1*b Dry Cod per lbRed Top
1.50*1.75
.05*07 Clover per Jb.
12.14
I oilikek
.04*05 Calfskin*
.14
Krewb Cod per lb.
.05 Dairy akius,
25a.5u
Kredi Halibut per lb .lo Pelt*
$l,0u*15u
Salmon.
.3o*4u
per lb 33*35 Wool per lb.
J5 Lumber liemlock
hlwive*. per do*
iam> per pk.
00
per m.
$10
**
44
figs Feet
13 *14.00
.05, Spruce
.121“
Pine
li.aio.uu
rnpe
Hide* p«
lb.
.Oba.Oe Shingle Pine Ex.
$5.uo
!
floor sup. per bbl.
Cecar 44
4.00
‘No. 1
2.75
$8 00*9.00
44
XX
O-OOalu.uo
2
1 2-5
••
“XXX“
1/5
IONIUM!
Spruce
1250 Clapboard* spruce
Choice
.15
ex.
30.00
rongue per lb.
Buckwheat Flour
!
lti.oo
Spruce No 1
Pine Clear
40.00
per lb. .0o
“
.05
ex.
5o.uu
Graham Flour
•*
Lial Meal "
8alo Lath Spruce
1.75
*•
Piae
2.00
Rice
.10)
-07 Cement per cask
3.*o
Uracked Wheat
.lo Lime
15o
“op Corn
Potatoes per bu.
1.00 Brick per m.
$8.al2 ou
sweet
lb.
.10 Ducks per lb
14*17
44
Unions
bu.
lb.
.I8*2u
$3.00 Raisins
Heets
.10
.75;Prunes
44
t urnips
.oo Tomatoes 3 lb. Cans
.30
>alt
bu.
.15
lb.
per
^OaSu,Tamarinds
tickles 44 gall.
.75

ree

one

every

convenient.agreeable and prompt remedy for oMhiel Ormfreuau. iwouid advise
tome

River,

reference to any geography.
How many old fashioned studeuts of
geography even locate that river from
uemory? The showing up of the object,
md the close attention called to it, and the

Ellsworth regularly. We hope he
will receive sufficient
encouragement to

about

Penobscot

•*

**

‘retry Marsh.

44

**

••

••

—Decatur Dawes is building
dranscomb’s point.

a

house at

dy

••

••

Tnank
ihe walls of "Fort Ellis" are
being
to construct a substantial stonewall by tbe roadside.

removed,

<_ apt Geo. Reed lias
opened a (tore on
lie east side of "Goose Cove."

Capt. Ree i and others, have bought
he Sell. Banucr of .Swans Isle.
Capt. Will.
Dix Is to command her.
—The Treinont Brick Co.
louse near

are

building

a

their brickyard.

*•

h.rgsperduz.
*•

.25j

**

44

44

Bus Harbor.
—W. S. Newman is building a ach. of
M) tons at A. Richardson’s yard, for

Capt.

Kichardson and others.
2mber at hand

for a

They hare the
double decker of

ibout 400 tons.

—Daniel Clough is building 1 1-2 story
house near his store.

Sch

No lle

May 23.

Grant, J rdan. Boston.
May 2fi.
U.K AKKH.

44

44

44

44

44

—

assortment

OIL

I Haiti'>t I

—
tit it
lot more.

1;<>-I.|an 1
II-*'. >fi.

Spring iV

■>

ked

wrt

le%

>•:. w

it!i

<*.t1,

!*•

:or«-

rc{*ortfd

s

'hi»y

VARIETY, QUALITY

J

••

e

»

PRICE,

J

JIMS.

»«

SMALLEST LIVING PROFIT.

Horses For .Sale.

3Ion*f» CairiiootH.

\

1

—

£
[,

(; i toe j :m i :s.

CORN, FLOUR & PROVISIONS,

t,

..

.-

.....

....

\

<

_

<

•.

BOTTOM

riilCKs.

11.VI .1'.

.l()V,

MERCHANTS’ HOTEL,

j

.....

Marinas: s|,, |
jt;.
liiiriingtoii.lj.um 11., 1 •>n.
Bay, 7000 lb* lob-

JOB PRINTING !

Dyen

13 sells Mon), Dri-ko. Levidta.
Whitmore. M .niros. Allen. Ttentou. W.itls.
< ’arolin.■ (
'iniih. Man.
CM I*, s.-lis l.ucy. Sti nson. Boston; Hudson
Heed, Salem; Lookout, Frye, 1‘lii.a.
I el 19. W II
Sargent, Sargent. Baltimore
< Id 20, sells
Banner, M Farland. stunningt n; Andrew Beieia,
GuptiB, do. Fairli Id,
Gilley. I- all Kit cr;
Bwooit—Ar 21. sells t'enturian, Blodgett.
Bo-ton; Horen. Dodge, Gloucester: l’iulie. r.
Bower-, De. r I-;..; Susan Jane. Wescott, Bos-

£

■

--

CORN & FLOUR!
_

:

Cld 21. sell- Hann ib. Snow. Boston; Daniel
Webster. 1 ra-k. Danvers; Fred Warren, TurPln-bc Ann, Stephens. Boston ;
Blodgett. Weymouth; New ZeaHaskell.
New London;
land,
Ar 22. s h Bloomfield. Trask, Boston.
C d 22. -eh J Pierce, Webster. Rockland.
iic< ksfort—sld 21, hr Julia F Carney. NickI
erson. X. York;
Sld 22, sell- Eagle, Cobb; Rescue.
do.
Kelley,
Ar Id. sell \ eatal. Murphy, Ml
Desert,
Sloop Hero. Smith, do.
Ar 17, Lucy Jan*. Allen. N York.
Ar 19. Ariosto, dwell, Boston.
Portland—Ar 21, sell. Chas. Sawyer, Mullan. X York. Coal.
Ar 24. seh Lmnia Brown. Morey, Deer Isle
]
ner. Newark;
Su-au Tailor,

W’esterloo,

ST RECEIVED,

THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN
STKAM

Yellow Com, and Flour,
By H. WHITING.

JOE POINTING

1 & t a h lishm eat,
No. 7 Coombs

& Flour

Taxes,

j

i
]

BRANCH BARBER

Cld 19. hr Jaa. Miller. Parker, St Jaco-seh
City of Chelsea. Goodwin, Jacksonville
Ar20, aeba Gleavo, Hodgkins St Andrews.
V B. Sarah A. Heed. Brunswick. <• a J
Cooledge. Dyer, and Mars Hi,I. Grant. Franklin
Ar 21. s.bs May Queen. Sulliv an ; Telegraph,
Moon, Ellsworth; F A Pike. Patterson, Jersey
City.
C ld 23, sch Nellie Grant. Jordan. Eilswortn
;
Ar 2k, aeh Franklin, Colby, Wi-casact Hattie Lewis, Card. Dover X. II.
Ar 24, seh Timothy Field, la-land, Phila.
Fall Kiver—Ar 20, aeh Mist, Muncy. Tren-

j

FOR YOUR

Good Presses and Type,

gone.

]

i

Block,

Groceries, Corn

Ar 21. sehs Convoy, French Phila.
Albion,
Smith Rondout.
a Lynn—Ar 20, sell Dexter
Clark, Curtis
Port Johnson.
Boston—Ar 19 sch Altavela, Frcethv, Mira-

j

CLOVER SEED,

Ml WIIIDS, BOOTS k SHOES,

Elizabethport.

i

HERDS GRASS, BROWN TOP ;

Bridge.)

Portsmouth—Ar 19, hr Jaa. Crosby, Tan1
lev. Hoboken.
Ar 21, sell Sarah Wooster. YIcFarland. do.
Salem
Ar 20, sedi J M
Kennedy, Pouiroy.

SHOP,

II4KBOK, EDEN,

of

i

AF

POSTERS,

PROGRAMMES,
HANDBILLS,
BLANKS,

ton.

New Port—Ar 20. aeba H Curtis. Haskell
Deer Isle for Phila. Silrerheeis. Newman
Vinalhaven. for do.
Providence—aid 22, aeh Mystic, Dodge N Y
Ar 23, ach Wclaka. Perkins,
Jacksonville.
New York Ar 20. aeh
Wyoming, Torrey,

QUINCY MUTUAL

CIRCULARS,
BILL-HEADS,
LETTER-HEADS,

of LADING,
PAMPHLETS,

Bucksport.

21. aeh Alice

B. Bassett, do. Victory.
Brown, Franklin; Florida Jordan, Rockland;
V Jones from Portland.
Pas-ed through Hell Gate 21at ach
Citizen,
Lpton. Elizabethport ft>r Newburvport
Sld 22, barque Carlton
fid 22. schs Grace Bradlev, Turner. Cudiz:
Midnight, Hopkins, N. Y. for Bath;
Philadelphia—Ar 10, seh Outara
from

?

if

\[

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
ASSETS.

1713,168.67

30

CARDS,
CARDS,

TtS

! BObATS ! !
New Boats

DYK«,

(as tine.

LABELS,

Ar 21, ach N. H. Hall, Bluebill.
Cld 20, echa Louisa Smith, Webber Rockpoit:
Clq 22, sch Sarah A. Reed, Newport.
Lewis Delaw are—Sld fm Delaware Breakwater 22,ach Olive Haywood, for Bucksport.
Baltimore—Sld 19 sch Omaha, Wooater.
New Haven.
Ar 21. brig Silas N. Martin, Brown, Dem-

_*•.

Ac., Ac.,

For Rent I

anything

ELLSWORTH

THE

Address,

erara.

Brunswick Ga.—Ar 12, ach Anna D. Torrev, Haakell, Bermuda.

...

..

••

..

<•

‘l-AI—Ar

Ar

s-<

TO HORSE BREEDERS

1

.lie. |.ir

„o'KWi
IU.I.";',kl"~;Ar
bittaker.
Lllsworth.

....

■«

rabtree, Stratton, Bo*ton.
PltosPFa T HARlf.1t—Ar 21. trip t nv-.v.
Biauee, Calai* lor Bo»tou; Magnet. Haudv. for
Calais.
Ar 22. -eh* Enterprise. Prv, for Bo-ton:

W

t a court of Probate ho den at Ellsworth
withiu
au I lor the
County ot liarieoe.k. ou the 1st We i1 -i % *l .January. A I».. I-74
i)'>EI 11 I.YMIil KNEli. Administrator
upon tb >
E-tad- >t J'-hu i.y (iiburncr, late of Rr» >ks
L
v ille, 111
said County deceased,
having prenemv t
h
tir-t account ot Administration
upon -ai
*" date lor Probate
>■-

<•

•

-*•

Judge.

3w.'jRegister.

Ordered- I'tat said Executrix give notice
Uiereto all persons interested. bv
causing a copy
order to be published three weeks Miecessivem tlu; Ellsworth
American printed at Ellsworth
»at they may
appear at a Probate ( ourt to be
"Men at Ellsworth on the lid
Wednesday oi
une next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon,
n 1 shew
cause it any they have
why the same
louU not be proved,
approved, an 1 allowed *s
ie la.-t will and testament oi s» 1 i<k
i.
’1
PdtXKR Fuck. J
A frue c#py—Attest GK.O. A. I>\
tit, Reg,suer.
ii-

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,

>

ton

l*7».

rtt

«

<>

■

*

April.

UUFKlSsj,

■

■

a ter*.

V.

>

>
r
e \. B« *;
.n.
on, &
Ar 2-!. «> !t Wm Hill, Ball. Bo*ton.
si I 23. -eh S 1 I>v, r. L«»-t> r. N York.
;
U ml k. Bo*t
Hi
< ia •. H
iliiatr.-, do; shavvinut, Stratton. •! ;
Me-huni-. K> ii. y. do; Ariadna. Moon. 11 k
land; «» il ib^jg, j--, stfven*. da.
'Id i'».
h* Pioneer,
kland; l.iouce-ter. 1 Iyer, do.
Ar *25, e« h* Augu-ta. Ituuker. U
klaiid; A

z.-n.yiauii.loii. fm
■■'■ra; Kellie, Y'eat

t

I

u

—

<

Parker Tt ce,

A ttc-l .-'.Kii
\
DUK. 1 teg: -ter.
A true- o.. .—Attest Oho. A. D\ ER.

E

.1

“■

I.

j !

1

named Executrix in a certam instrument
purporting to be the iaat will
^ n I testament of Geo. K.
Hopkins, late of El
>rth. in said County deceased, having pre.seuie.l
t le -a me for Probate

(

-•

f >r 4ue:i*;
l .rng-nr. Abbott, f r .I •; V
l:
<»at« *. Holm*-*, for do. Julia
Maria, Thur-ton,
for iVmbp'k*
Ar 2.J. sv.il Banner, tiott. IbH-klacd.
>1 23. -< h Kate
lark. 1 hur-tou. for Boet<>:i.
st l.t.ivas—Ar21. * di Matau/a». Brag-1< n.

.ill'.;.'

j J

d a Court of 1'robate hoiden at
Ellsworth, within and lor tin?
County oi llaucoclc, <jn the .id
W ednesday of
A
1>.

»

It«M-klsn-l: Medora, Hold- n. Crsuben v l»le 1
1 »• fr I-k.
>i i 21. sell* B'-t-ey Klixs, Kf hartUon. for
Ko klaiel; Amulet. Hauiinond. for ti.,uldK>r»>; Hathaway. W1U..11. --t vt, jdien-; U
ingt-'U. Hovt-y, (»ou.d-boro; Jam- Lavvren- e.
Leonard, f-.r < alai-.
Ar 21.
h- Kat« Clark. Thurston. Stidivan
for Boston; \ l: (.ate*. Home-. N
Y-»rk 1 r
1 alai*.
'M -22,— dm PaloH.Ober. for ( ulti*; Krnma T
storv. f» rnal-l. b*r Bo*t.>n:
I.ppure, ^st mkv,

1U

a

■

-*

«»

!

>

;«

•'

f.igure.

B

Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within
for the County of
Hancock, on the 3d
or April, A. D. H74.
A
b III its H AM, named Executor in a cert
ain
C1.I instrument
purporting to be the last will
imi testament of Joshua
lourtellolte, late of
'.Usworth, in said ouuty deceased, tiaving pro1 moted the same for
Probate
UKDKKKD—Hint
the
sai*l Executor
give
1 lotn-e thereof to all
persons interested, bvcuusI ng a
copy of this Ordei to be published three
reeks successively in the Ellsworth
American,
nntcl in Ellsworth, that they
may appear at a
’robate Court to be holden at
on the
Ellsworth,
■1
Wednesday of Juno next, at ten oi the
* lock in the
forenoon, and shew cause, il any they
1 ave,
why the said instrument should not bo
I roved, approved, and allowed as the last will
* ml testameut of said
deceased.
3w--*
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dykk.
Reg’r.
i

Wednesday

TEItyift:
Ordered.—1 hat the said adm'r give notice there
t to all persons luti ristc 1 by causing a
1
II1E IImN. Judge o( Probate for the (.uuccopy
will l*e h
cither of the above, twenus Order to
be published three weens mi
tv
of
Hancock.
<luil.tr* fur the sea-.mi. Cash or sati-la.
vely in the Ellsworth American, printed ui Eds
.»••> II**w
III.- undersigned a tminivrator of the estate of I t i-it
ready » nh-.w or** .*1 the rhoicest I tury paper ut the lime of service.
they may appear at a Pro >ate 1 ourt 1 ■„!
a*M»i unents •*!
''
K. II GUKKI.Y.
ever ierii in ihi« city.
I t- j.uniu
inndeis. Ut- of Orlau l. in *»id ii olden At Ellsworth, on the J1 Wednesday
K Gwotth. \pril Id, 1*.‘»
11 1
ibu
'l'
d, r.-j ectluliv represent* that ! J une n**xt. at leu of the clock .11 the io,euoou’
;
g ods an l Chattels rights and credits of
a nd
hew cause, if any they have, why tno same
occ.i
1 arc Hot ai.fli lent t. pa, lit* just debts s louid not 1^3 allowed.
T
barg.-.
administration, by the .inn of t. ur
P.tKKKRTi ( K. Judge,
l* l uge and complete. cotuNtmg of
lUiidrcl dollar*. » herefore your’ petitioner
itl
pray
Y. DYER, Reg
on
II >n .r to grant huu a E.ceu-o to sell, at
or llt\tO(k (Ol.lTl.
DRESS HOOD v. MIX I S. WOOI.EXS.
on.'i
or priv.i'c
de. and com y the h'-meste !
" dll the boil lings
y
t
a < ourt of Probateii 'Mou at Ellsworth
thereon.
within
< OTl'OXS. CAMItRICS,
being tin- -ame
J.IXEXS.
1
>;a! on < <d. Tom km.x. the
Timi-. s now occupied bv
and lor the County of li m--o-ii, 0:1 the J I \S c-1\-i
y7» "tdv»«■■Knox
o.iary, a- the
’•
-*oi»
old K
mi tht*
count. f »r
i-sidue wo 11 I g eally depreciate I bv a
/>. and in fact even
th>*t
iwsday ot April A I> Is, j.
p*vparti il.
l.e found at
£--L 1 I »'•■* V. purposes. n
\\s
,M
■,
J5u.dllij
1 •Mitl m 1..:
1 1-. -t
itrix ot
can be
<tund in a first class
1 J Estate of David Bran om. Sate ot \|i
g«
Tuesday*; at .1 Varuilm'*, PcnoUaeot,
widow
"
;i.-ic u
t«» satisfy .ai l debt*t*‘
at Hi) .-tail
Hi-- remain »cr oi th<and charges of
Dr (J‘ >> Is ,V r*
* durnis.’ radon.
^ 1 -t a-- oimt of \ Imiui-ir it -a u p ,n t. j „•
tune in Hi ooktfviilc.
is. ak P. C t s m >«.h\m.
t.
IProbate
Etlsworth, April lMh.lp.'l.
TEICIM-yD, W40. and vn,
< Jki»eui.i»—That sun t Admini.tr.it 11 x
IOOO Vn rils of* I'l’intM,
> l ATE ME 31 AIN E
giv^nor
» .«t
h'"\' i'k idi.t i.
To wlioiii it iiuv c •niereof t
at' persons interested. ie.
.u-ing
1 I IN< <»• K. *».—Court of p.-h.at*
Id,
ert tlr
that
( o\i><>\
It
II
in*
-I tInOrder to be published three wec.*
A,.: It Term. \
«pv
at fV 4inl 14V eta |irr
U‘- t h
I. ug t of It.*-.
;ard, a!I f ft
!».. 1*7 4.
Mail tun ear.. r.g v. .it
8
day
e--l\elv n: toe Ellsworth American
makei>
pri..’. 1
I to cult i*
ton goil,g petition, MR1>kkki» :— That
p-.li l:
Knox, out <d the Wi.hcivil
II
Ed-Worth, that they may appear .It a Pr
.I
in
»he
petitioner give public notice toallpeiH OM ( "lilt to
y SV in'hro;> >|e*a«-!orer, l.v ,i|-| nupi.r
at Misw oriJi on lie M We In.
ttoldeu
" c
I
ail
»! ntt«-nt>*>n toour a tookof
•
■r»
■■1 M<g.-r
!
lie- mother «.f tin.* cult wa-xerv
by causing a copy of this order to d iy of June next, at ten o| the
k In ».};,■
weeks success voly
pr- in -.iig, t't;iig J 41 When tour y< ur*
pi-bl.-he.l three
u jou, »nd shew cause, if
d. tin*
in
any thev have whv tie1 o'
I
Ells wo
ti
Oil*
d the best bred Co t* in tiie state
An ri.i in.
a
newspaper ; » ime should not be allowed!
:*
•I Maine
iu
in
l.v
Ellsworth,
Haul County, that*
I.ANG.
I’ \RKER TUCK,
Judge,
ov
N rth V.vasalburc*,
may
| temrer-J. I-*.upi .-.»r at a Court
..t Probate fur
A true
opy A11e-1. 11 E• ). \ DYER, Register.
•..l < ounty, Jo be held at E-isworth
tire td
G.-nto’lien arid farmer* who intend bree.li-.g
4- lues.la> of June in xt, at ten oi
the cluck m
wl.t. h we claim s Im* ilie lnrge-t an*l )»-«t
•h
:cm- m ..-r that
Km.x -l
k
t a Court of Probate hoiden at Eilnworth with*
i-nng bun:.,.*
a**ortie lore-v-on,
to shew- cause, if an. they have
'M m tl «• city.
t.at of any other bteetl >'i h-»r*e* m S, w t-.ntG ml.
It i*
»r the «
t >/ i.mu*-rate the v.tunty «*t H m :ock, ou the 3d
>h. the player of .aid
1 'U* *•*
petitioner -hould not
NV ednesday ot April A
l m l J*n**«
hut in "ii*- w uni w
l»
the
1-;*
would ar. I he demand i* be}<>n-i all pr<-.-e*iciit
* ranted.
>'
t
"i
“to
k
1
r ii'-ng
1 artii ihere t* n
AMhi.
ay. hat lor
h.»r-<Guardian ot llenry a.
11A.UOU,
PARKER TI’< K. Judge.
in Mum.- that
4<>|. Kn-.x iu l-euut%
ib -kford. m.nor m -aid • ountv. h.,v
style;
Mlg
Attest. i»k<>. \ I>v ERrgmer.
i. G
■nted ins tir-t I. count Of
givi
Guardianship u>-n
•Attest >.
V. Dyer, Reg is t.
and
-me ot
h
4
>lt
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fpon the foregoing Petition, Ord kkrd :—That
said Widow give public notice to uli persons Intel e-ted, l»v causing a copy of ibis Order to be
published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published in Ellsw •!Hi, in said (
ounty, that they may appear at a
ourt ot Probate for sai l County. to he hel l at
Ellsworth, on the 3 1 Wednesday of June
next, at ten o’clock m the forenoon and shew
cause, if any they have,
why the same should
Dot be granted.
3w-»*
PARKER TICK. Judge.
Attest: Geo. A. Dver, Register.
A true copy, Attest: Geo. A. Dyer,
Register.
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At a Court of Probate holden at
Ellsworth, with
in and tor the County of Hancock
ou the 31
Wednesday of April, A. D., 1874.
ARLES J. CLOUGH, names! Executor in a
certain instrument purporting to be the last
will and testament of Abagail
Clough, late of Edsworth, in said county deceased, having presented
ihe same for Probate :
Ordered:—That said Executor give notice
k> ail porsous interested
by causing a copy or this
Jrdcr to be miblisl.ed three weeks successively
n the Ellsworth
American, printed at Ellsworth
hat they may appear at a Probate Court to be
leld at Ellsworth, on the third
Wednesday oi
June next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon and
»hew cause if auv they have
why the said inatrunenl should not be
proved, approved, and allow‘•1 as thu last W ill ami Testament of said deceas-

AT ATE OF MAINE.

BREEDERS OF HORSES.

1) I E I)
Obituary wdnes, beyond

tie

mOH

Prob.to holdon
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if?

Hancock, ss.—Court of Probate, April Term.

II. WHITING.
3

Court of

an'1 »!., Executor? of the
‘est;lme"' Ofttoval UBiggin,
of Edrn, In aaid County
,lrc-a?e.|, having ure»cme.| their Ilrst account or
Administration upon
said cstaie for Probate:
Ordkrko—Tbat the said Executors
give
notice therein to nil persons interested,
by cammg a copy of this Order to be published three
weeks successively in the Elisivorth Ainern
.iu
printed in Ellsworth, that they mat* apnear .it »
I rebate4 ourt to beholden in
Euavorth, on tin* 3d
" ednesuav of June
next, at ten of the clock m the
forenoon ami shew cause if
any they have why
the same should not he allowed
»"«•
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
A true Copy—Attest: GEO. A. DYER.
Register.

STATE OF MAINE.

—

»

County of Hancock,
wlh®
ednesday of April, A. l>.. ikti
W

HANCOCK, ss.—Court of Probate, April Term,

■

ghlander, WooiI. Itont<>n.
I'-.tug-w, .t >ri»n.

K.1U11. U

and

CARPETINGS,

M A R R I E 1).

Mar 37.

\

Hemp, Straw,
—

Martin

II

N Ii
it
S' It
?■ h

j

A LARGE LOT OK

—

ARRIVED.

>

playing

yesterday at the West Gouldsboro schooihousc; the
purpose being the
exhibition of the different inodes of teaching in order to determine the best. Your

»ut

visit

morning

1
8wi
Affections ot the 8km.
l ./or* of th* l.iver,

i
VeteUblt Tooie U
the inuchief
"itli hn hitters tired with ruin. All discus*-whi h those demonic nostrums
aggravate, undr [. reteuse ot relnving, such a-

convention

and iu ten years
rrom to-day he will be abie to
accomplish
he same feat more
artistically, and with*

having

Sunday

WI

The “Gentleman in Black.’’ who is the tutelar demon of dram-shops, assumes hi- sou re-t
a-p* ct when tie rapid progress
: Vixbgak

The several

.he

few weeks

a

-.

Business Notices.

abundant patronage.

teaching

Sell

Porter, Rockland.
Eli, Mead, Salem.
Ella.

Agrst.

CARPETINGS !

ElNworth—24th inst.. by R. v. Mr. Garr* t*<.n,
Mr. Stephen Stratton and MN* Ann Mercer,
both «>f Hancock.
Bu. ks|H»rt—2.1*1 inst.. hv Rev. Geo. Forsvth.
Mr. < hurl* * t
s<*j»«ran*! MN* In n*- Partridge.
Imth <*f Buck-port.
B\ the same. Mr. James I*. Bowden and
Mi-* Nellie SauNbury, b«*th «>f Bii< k-|s>rt.
Hanipdcn—21st inst.. ?*v Rev. Amini Prince,
I
Mr. Henry [l. Snow and Miss Olive C. Triboti.
both of Hani|Klcn.

H:tvey.i;>

merit more

to

shavings, etc., as an intolerable nuisance. board. All did as directed, in about two
—“Coming events cast their shadows be- minutes. Boy No. 2 was then called upon
fore.” We have received a photograph to locate the Penobscot River. This he
card of a gentleman, who. we presume, is Jid. by copying from his book, in about
the proprietor of Maglnley and Co.'s Circus, sne minute.
Now, in my opinion, that
Museum, Menagerie and trained auimals. Joy lias learned something. He never w ill
They promise to exhibit in this city, In a orget the course, source and locality of

surprised
gambling

Anthony’s f ire, Ko*e ita*h or Krysipda-,
King-Worm-. Pimple*. Blotche*.
Prop.
ti*»u*. Pustules, Boil-, Carbuncle*. >ore Hi.
Bough >kiu. scurf, >4 rofulou* .'ore- ,n 1 -w,

blomache. Kidneys and Lung-.

wise, be driven into their "pound."
Being
for past favors, they hope, by a

For instance.—Miss Trask, a teacher
—Residents living in the vicinity of the i from the Castine Normal school,
requested
lower mills are complaining of the smoke the second class in
Geography to draw a
from the burning of waste wood, shingle map of the State of Maine on the black-

The

Medical

M.

>.4l Sore* or 'welling-.
1 nroat and Bone*, and

correspond ent was pleased to notice that
the old fasti iODed method of
rehearsing a
large amount of generalities was not approved, but rather the new or object
method.

eek at Deer Isle.
—Grass has

n

Saturday thankful

saloon

—The Baptist Sabbath Sehool will hold
Anniversary Coucert on Sun.
day evening. May 31st.

A. D

purpose Dr. Pierce** Gold

an l Purgative pellet- are pre-emthe articles needed.
1 hev ar< v\arrante.J to cure i nter, 'alt Bheum. S al-1 Ilea l.

<

their annual

—

tin-

l»i-covery

p* Fetei

holesome tish which may.

».uv

continuance in the

markabiytavorable

II or

approved inently

themselves ready, aud willing, to take
special care of large or small quantities,
•v

ty of liquor at
fore no on.

have

again titled up their weir, boat*, li-hhouses Si.c., for the reception of (he var-

Seligins Sernas 1: tils City etch Sttiav.

I h* B.o >1 i- th«* I.if**.’* W'l»r*n this -cun***
U eorrii|»te4l. the painful ami -»rr .w-prodticmg
* th
ts are
l-ibl* in in mjr shapes.
I lie mu.tilarous ! rm- In
which it manifests u-,f.
I
| WI
luiiu-.
But us all the \ an* 4l |..im- ot di—
w Inch
de|tciid upon bad bl«»od are cure !,
«u he»l treated, by such m* licines a- take
up
ft"*» tb's tluid and 4 xcretc from the system tli«
110x1-H-. 1 uifnt-. it i-tot i-f
im|HirtaiM-4- that l -h 'U.<1 *1> -cr:bc <
f .r Inst an
medical autlu*is il*
ril>e aU»ut fifty varieto4>t -kin di-ea-e, hut athey nil r« <4 itr** for tie4-ui.'
very -uuii.ir treatment it 1* 4.1 n.» pr
litiiily t«» kiujvv n-t what name to a/p v to 1
'n.iiu form of ;u 4liM .*-c, so you know* how
best to cure if. Then again 1 might go on and
•.«
tiIs v :*ri<*u§ k:n«I- 4.f -crofui'm- sort *. t.
v<r sores. win!,
swelling*. einarg*-*! gland-,
and ulc«i» of varying appearance : might d»**.
cribe liow virulent poison may show itself in
various forms ut eruption*. ui<. r». w*re throat,
bony tumor*, etc. but a- a!l the-c various ap
aring in tnif.-ration-.,f had blood arc cured
by a uniform tm'au*, I deem *u<*h .1 c »ur-e un
iie< *--ary.
cleanse the blonl w inch
1- the gn .*t f mntain of
life,... d g •■!
a lair -kin.
bouyant spirit-, vital strength, and
sound oeta of constitution, will all return to u-.
4

an

hour, and they can only work twenty minutes at each turn of the tide.

—The

County.

ana

of

N

At

THE HON. Judge of Probata for the County
ot Hancock.
The undersigned. Widow of David Braascom.
late of Ml. I)<sert, in said
Couuty, deceased,
respectfully represents, that said deceased died
seized and possessed of Real Estate, in which
she is lawfully entitled to Dower; that no
part
thereof has l»* en assigned to her by the heirs or
tenant*, ->r by process of law, and that she is
desirous to possess and occupy her Dower in
severalty* Nhc therefore prays your Honor that
her Dower in said estate may be assigned and set
out to her, and that Commissioners
may be appointed lor that purpose pursuant to law.’
Emily M. Branscom.
April 15 th, 1874.

FOR SALE CHEAP BV

May 24.
j
Kenneth, Pomroy, Host -n.
Georgia Maples. Lord, Boston for C alais.

drawing

ot

wav

u

Trraool

City

This* i- the surest,

pra'r'tl

will commence work with a clear of men
before long. This job is very difficult, a*
the tide

t

UNKAMCS OF Till: 111,000.

LsProhon ha* taken the
contract to remove three sunken ledges at
Sullivan Falls, Sullivan, upon which he

AifrrlitfMvnU.

n

on

lallhas.
—

for it.’

the linbh st

as

he hail

it il

a leproach. ami the true
preparing a man h*r that
great and only relief against the pains of
cal uni ny —ft goad co)isci< ;t<y.

short time.

a

would not do

method

and

were

Weil

was

Ihe sting «mt ,,f

rae**enger

engine,

in*

some reason

12 anil 1 o’clock. A shed connecting the building burned with other storehouses. was torn down, and the building*

clear and
northwest

iuds aud rising barometer.

w

sure

In ig Silas

1*.

Brown. Baltimore.

AMiI\ I D.

I

rar.i— >ld

--

told that the very
bo; » laughed at bis singing, A \?ai«l lie
‘then 1 must h»arn to king better.’ Plato
being told that be had many enemies
who sj k«‘ i 11 of him, said:
‘It is no
matter, I will live
that none shall believe Ihem.’ Heating, at anotlc r time,
that an intimate friend ot his had
spoken
detractively of him. lie said: ‘I am

II. S. Loking.

For New Lugiand
cool weather will

-.

Anaximander

Hancock C onference will meet at orland ou the 16th. of June at nine o’clock
A. M.
Time changed from the ptb. to a
comodate the place of meeting.

7V olalilUi'S.

*

and lemon tic*

—

Wait DipaKTXEXT.
y
Office of the Chief Signal Officer.
>
WasuiNuTON. IJ.C.. May 20. 1 a. v. S

a

.11

»

'

naliar

baud in

The Weather.

year* ago to reform the
! u
i th»* I’. mj.:.*. but tlie site
it' uiciit.
fiie (icriu.iii colony

*

Denn

LEAKED.

•-

j.

tween

known to have any
relations in the Mates. She is described
not

that went to the Ho-

«

M ra. liawkes

wa*

ilouy

TAILOR,

Woolen.

Ellsworth,
* Probate Court to be
county, ou the 3d Wednesday of June next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, ami shew cause, if any they have, why
the saitie should not be allowed.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A t3w22#
true copy—Attest; Geo. A.
Dyek, Iteg’r.
mHy aPPear
Lnew
.1 at Ellsworth,
in said

TO

1

J9jf

|

duplicate.

.1 M

Sch
s* li

nothing remain-,

thorough course of lecture* on
Tin. W\i ro Av*.ii* Cm.ixnv.—“II
subject*. The school i** becoin- j
one m
ih- il! of tic r,'* -aid
any
Epbtelug very popular under the guidance of
j
its proem Principal, lie-. George For- lus ‘consider whether lie It. 1 tmth on bis
syth, who labors a«siduou*ly for the fide: and il -•>, reform thy sell, that his
Wbcn
moral and intellectual development of the censures may not aflect Ihec.

—A correspondent writes that the ► torehouse of Powers A Condon w as burned
this morning. The tire was iir>t seen be-

was

lie

Wurtemburg. which followed the
American, was more practical and «ti
cv«aful.
l liey number sixty fatnilic-. and
hare converted the waste lau I near
Japp*
Into a garden, having him lied* o! orange

a

cognizant of her intentions in regard to the money, and that
she was waylaid, murdered aud robbed.

are

i/in i

ion

scientific

students.

s« r»

from

to

In Boston who

iv

of tlicir

house in Hanover, for

a

of

I urk»

w hi< h
—Gov. Ihngler. Stall and Executive
Since Council will be present at the examination
pay the sum ol ♦O'JO.
that time she has not been seen alive by and graduating exercises of the Normal
There are School, to-day.
any of her Wollaston friends.

she was

ler writes that

iv,

me t

woman

Wollaston w hom she occasionally visited.
Within a few days prior to her death-lie

purchase of

j

The Fall Term commence*
August 5th. under the instruction of an
able corps of teachers; a full attendance i«

beeu identified as Julia liiwkes. a native ol
St. John. X. 1L. where her liu-band died.

evening

to

and her

A tr

III!'

anticipated. A new and complete philosophical and chemical apparatus U to be
also the intention to
Weymouth Landing, has provided, and it

near

plodded

Sch
“• h

I

denas, (having repaired.)

Fannie ,% Edith. Ui ler, N York.
I.uellt. M-*on. Boston.
lied Hover. Bowden, lto-t »n.
< Jiiova. Tate. Ito-t -n.
Mary Lord, 3 master, Lon!, N York
AKK1\Ki>.

Sc

Freight

mutt

Foreign I'orta.
St Thomas—Ar 1. brig Annie Gardner
Hatch. Rahia, (and si I for Porto Rico.)
Savannah —Ar 14th, brig Julia E Hiakell
Haskell, Boston.
►*Windsor. N S—CM l Inst, *ch Terrapin
Wooster. \ York.
Havana—Sid In. sell II 1‘ B'ai'dell, for Car

May 23.

Sch

I

Will leave Itangnr fer Boaton every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and
SATURDAY, at
M
al all llie usual landings on tlie Itivcr an I
Bay,
"'ll leave Ile.lon l..r Ranger, every MONDAY, ll'EsDAY THURSDAY and
FRIDAY, at 3
clock lone hint; as above.
Fare from Bu gor. Hampden, Winter port and Buck sport to
Boston,.t.’B.OO
do
«*°
'li*
do
do
to Lowell.4 1)

No extra haiardnus freight taken.
in* accompanied by bill* of lading In

May 22.
Stormy Petrel, Davis, Portsmouth.
Arboreer, t Ink. Boston,
lUt.in. Whitmore, Ito- on.
Mary Lord. below, tin Windsor f-ir N Yoik
< LEAKED.

Srh

Boston. May 26.
found yesterday

of the

an

example should put ta/v
bones everywhere to the blush.

day evening.

Probable Murder of a Woman.

late to learn, thought

hut she

;

May 21.

Bangor. Jordan, Ito-ton.
Win II Areh»-r. Belalty. Boston.
Fannie L Edith. tinier, Belfast.

>ch
Sch
Scl»
>*h

school all Winter, and now she can read j
as well as any one.
What is lett to tier of
life will now have new charms and com-

Portland, May 26.
i liurch.
Methodic
of
Exhaminat ion
The eight anniversary of the army and clashes will take
place the two days preI nion was celebrated to-day by an excurceding. Lecture Tuesday evening by C
sion to the Kirkwood
House-lot. A. W. E. Allen, 1). 1>., President of the State
Bradbury has beea re-elected president of College; meeting of the Alumni Wednes-

tne

Sell

scorn

HizalK'lh, I.clan-1. Bos too.
Ann C'rcon, Ja.-per, Cape Auu.

S- h

Harden

old negress of sixty-five out in She'hr,
Kv.; ami so she set to work to learn how
to read lo r Bible.
Everybody laughed

—The Spring Term of the Ea*t Maine
Conference Seminary will close Woducsday. June 10th, with the Annual Exhihi-

From Portland.

Sell

too

o

CLEARED.
Nrh
Sell

Ntonmur Itn t iiliilin.
Copt. W. K. ROII.

opt. .1. P. JOHNSON,

Frol.»te for the Couuty

successively

S3.

11 A

Ellsworth Port.

I„ Wescott lias built a nice house,

never

»

MARINE LIST.

place.

May
Perry. Complaint for
Kespondent lined $5o

Htonmnr C’n»nl»i*i«l»j;.-.

^__

25.

S. commissioner
State vs. Asa 1*.
lie found, Roberts search am! seizure.
will be committed to await the action of and costs and
appealed.
tbe British authorities. Mr. Camp the
State vs.
will be had before

i

stable,

the lieuben

POUR TRIPS PER WEEK

FARE ONLY

ARRIVED.

on

ON THE ROUTE.

—

ol fence.

amount

iTWO STEAMERS

or

A. I). 1874.
I non the foregoing Petition, Ordered :—That
said petitioner give public notice to all persons
interested, by causing a copy of the petition, and
lias order theieon, to be published three weeks
iu the Ellsworth American, a new*paper published in Ellsworth, iu said Couuty.
that they may appear ui a t ourt of Probate for
s iid County, to be held at
Ellsworth, on the 3*1
Wednesday ol June next, at ten ol the clock in
the forenoon, to shew cause, if any thev h*ve. why
the prayer of said petitioner 'should not be
gi anted.
Parker Tick. Judge.
Attest:—GKo, A. DYER. Reg’r.
JwJJ»
A true copy—Attest —GEO. A. DYER, Register.

tion of

on

in advocating the cause
1'. S. Deputy Marshall Wilson of Portof Christ. Mr. Garretson has made many
land arrived here this evening with a w arfriends here ami we hope, as a reward for
rant for the arrest of Bobbins the perpehis diligence in iii« Master's service.he may
trator ot the murderous assault on the
see many more
brought into the kingdom.
crew of schooner Annie B.
He will be
earnestness

1874. Arrangements for Season ofl874.
j

AXAKKSfShy Hit. Silsbke, and alter
a experieuceof 20.000 cases in five
years,doctors
agree (htt an infallible remedy has been found.
Sufferers will appreciate AXAKES1S alter trving everything else in vain ami then expeiienciug I be MU- ot instant relief and ultimate
cure.
Price #1 00. Sold bv Druggists everywhere. Piiucipal Depot, 40 Walker »t., New
York.

A*-

The undersigned administrator of the estate of
James Grindle, late of Bluehill, In said
Couuty,
deceased, respectfully represent* that the goo«ls
and chattels rights and credits of said deceased
are not suPlcient to pay his just debts and charges
of administration by the sum of five hundred
dollar*; wherefore your petitioner prays your
Honor to grant him a t icense to sell, at public or
private sale, and convey sufAcleut of the real
estate of the decease*], (including the reversion
ol the widow’s
ower therein,; to Satisfy said
debts and charges of administration.
G. W. Allen, Adcu’r.
April 15th. 1874.

Fares and Freight Reduced.

Something certain at last.—PILES to not
only one of the most painful of human diseases but professional men had almost despaired of finding t« r-medy, mini the introduc-

the pasture side, setting the fence back some four rods from the
road; has set the Telegraph posts back to
the fence, and lias put in some capacious
his farm

across

celebrated.

By his

was.

*Pj,urt

LOWELL.
TH E HON.

dav on the rooms in third and fourth stories,
which are easily accessible by the Passenger
Elevator. Other apartments $4.00 a day. An
excellent table and good beds have always
been found at the American House.

-Ex-Mayor Young, is making some
marked improvements ou bis farm. lie has
road-side

AND

TO of Hancock. Judge

a

Desert.

removed the

BOSTON

Tint Proprietor* of the Americau House,
Boston, are among the tlr*t to make a distinction in prices for looms, and have reduced fl.00

—The repairs on the bridge arc progressing slowly, Pedestrians can cross the
bridge, but teams must ford, or be ferried
across, and vessels must go around Ml*

—Through the efforts of Rev. Mr. Urrretson. quite a religious Interest is prevailing
here aided by Dr. Tenney. A Union Evannor suspended lor any definite time but
that they are sent home until the faculty gelical Church of twenty-five members was
organized last Sabbath evening.
The orhave taken further and decisive action.
dinance of baptism was administered to
eleven, after which tire Lord's supper was
The Annie B. Desperado.

FOR

At
°* Probate holden at Ellsworth, within
ami for the County of
Hancock, on the 3d VVed
nesday of April. A. D. 1874.
PURNH.AM, Guardian of Oscar D. Me■
Kenzie and als., minors of Ellsworth in
said County, having presented his first account
of Guardianship upon said estate for Probate:
Okdkked—That said Gnar. give notice thereof
to all persons interested, by
causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Ellsworth American, printed at

Notices.

eases.

Weal Trealaa

await

Rockland, May, 26.

j

Iiresent

Tremont. of the school-house that

SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE,

| becomes to much reduced. The Peruvian *yj rup (a protoxide of Iron) suppliea this vital
j element, and has cured many chronic dis-

—A new school-house is to be built the
summer in the “Centre" district,
t is to be 1 and 1-3 stories and to stand on
the site of the old house, the last relic in

one

Ell.w.rtk

acquainted with physiological
of the quantity ’of iron, in
blood. but ail should know the importance
of keeping up the
supply. for debility, disease
®ud death are sure to follow when the quautily
tin

aware

the

Sftl Csvr

Another Ellsworth Man Drowned.
Mr. Judson Smith, while at work driving for
Brown and Co. at Berlin Falls. X. II. was

lery drill at the usual hour this morning
but did not appear. In the morning those
drowned last week. Mr. 8. was about 25
members of the lower elasses who have reof age and a married man.
His reyears
fused to do duty iu the millltary departmains were brought home on Monday last.
ment were summoned individually before
It will he remembered that last year John
tbe faculty of the college, and those who
Abram of this city, was drowned while at
declined obedience to the requirements of
work at the same place.
the college and to the terms of their matriculation

Few people
chemistry tire

!

—Oa

j

HANCOCK COUNTY PUB.
Ellsworth,

|]

CO.,

printed

GAHIGHTCOMPAflYr
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»

w

▼
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w
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~~—
Seaweed.

C. C. Burrill’s

Advertising Column.

UAUCHV & 008. OOI.l'MN.

Having

had much experience iti llie u.<
<•( -caweeil of the
several varieties. I wll

Decoration.

endeavor to answer your enquiries w ith re
to their value and uses as manure

j
|

Manib** date Hi in pirn in."

K"l-grass which grows
muddy or sandy bottom,

■

Mid the flower-wreath'd tomb* 1 Maud
lb wing lilies iu my hand.
Comrades! in what soldier-grave
Sleep* the bravest ol‘ the brave*

low

j

F\cr dared the battle-storm.

elie* wide,

b

;

comes

powerful

a

of

loot each. tlioiou_'!u\

a

make

Jhh>.

ol

crops

potatoes may

directly

preen,

Ijouscbolb.

^

wurzel crops.

Dou*t put it dow n in a hollow*!
may call p„ a vale, or a dell, a dale or
n valley, or whatever |K*etry comes tipperuio-t. but iny word for it. you will he in a

hi

the

the farm: find where you have

hill where there is

a

upon

here you
world and it w ill
room—w

ward you.

In

breathing

before the eye is a?i unexpected
famine to doctors. Ah. you wiil And a
large percentage of comfort to your life b\
being considerate in tld*.

importance.

tin

gain-

1

ai.

Ware,

in

equal.

J\i

*

<ori«:*T-

d be atraal ^.f

largely

Iho roughly mellow l>**fore von
pur yen
-' **d
in. then you are ready for

i»ut.
p:i/c. which I tru-t i- uot.
above nil. :t will be tlie strongest wall of
defence you can build between your chil-

Now you want pure *eids of the kind-

dren and evil influence, it

vegetable* you wi*h

most

planti

you put your
heart into the work, and a shrine where
their memories will worship forever!—

The Onion

a

iff.*rt to have

and

s*

\

an

led
! if

we c in

Mieir being
at

we are

injurious

insect

an

other, that it

no

to

in

or

1

be

garden

lr the

best

Companies,

We should be

iN

air

iu

that

people living iu citie>
variety of vegetables the

i!

have

is

a

a

V

hl!M4c\ignt

greater

ard

I-eat
m

I

boy

If the weather is warm, these eggs
a few days, and the maggots com-

mence

depredations upon the crop.
been my own practice to carefully

their

I: has

now

a

successful farmer dates

in agricultural and hortieni
tural j ursuits from the sense of his re: spensibility while attending to the
garden

to

hatch in

who is

or

j

say to

I
I

mrn under all refu-e
upon the onion
field, late iii the autumn, dress liberally
with well fined manure, leaving it Ujion tlie

department of the farm. So ere
all farmers, advauce your own inby interesting your children in the

some

terests

Uaiiuiih.
■'*

au-i

-o

surface

exposed

A

A

fluence

of

the

drenching rains of spriug-time;

sow

early

has been shown to be the

case

with potawheat. It

thoroughly pulverized ground, and
toes, aud, more recently, with
tend carefully to the afterculture. With
has been lound that the wheat plant inthis treatment the crop usually gets an
creases above the ground in proportion as
early start, makes a vigorous growth, and
I the roots develop without interference
i- able to withstand ail attacks of the
front those of its neighbors.
In ouc exor
in
the
1
weather.
think
changes
enemy
wheat thus treated furnished ears
perimeut
damage by the maggot in this vicinity
one hundred aud twenty grains.
would not amount to five per rent, of tlie containing
It was found in the course of the same exunfavorable
the
most
crop in
years.—[Cor. !
perimeuts that on every fully developed
N. E. Farmer.
cereal plant there is one ear superior to the
rest; and that each ear has one grain,
l’n BuesH.—In
A SriisTrruTE Kon
at-
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OPEN

TRIED

not

where

something

ornamental and

more

plentiful,

or
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|

u

and as

growth progresses, raise the next
turn a little, advancing in succession nmil
the plants attain tlieir full height. These
lines being run on at the right time, the
tendrils clasp firmly round them and are
sufficiently supported. It is thought that
this way of training has the advantage of
giving better circulation of air, and of permitting tlie pods to be gathered with more
ease and with less tearing of the lianlm
than when the brusli i.« used.

Now, the

warm

should look to

weather Is

coming,

we

eellars.

All vegetable
matter should be removed from them except the potatoes, and they should have
our

the sprouts rubbed oil' as fast as they appear. After being thoroughly cleaned of
everything ofiensive in the vegetable or
with two
any other line, white-wash them
good coats, and you will have sweet cellars
and run no danger from levers and other
illnesses arising from a neglect of these
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pound of

a
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it intimately and

thoroughly with six cubic
good dry garden earth loam. This
placed in a tub, and liquid manure,

is

diluted with two-thirds of water, is added
and well stirred in so as to bring the whole
to

consistency

the

of mortar.
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Thr i'r rurian Syrup, it Protrr'<! Solution of the Proto ride
f
iron, is so romhinctl ns to In: t ,
the elut racier of an ulimci:’, a :
e ".i’ll
diiji .h d and u <stut Hah it,
u':th thr tdooil as the SI ill
pi ■-1
punt. It increases thr guanllt /
.Yatari ’s
nu n
I ilalizing
Ay ut. I run in the blood, and.
ires •*«! thousand Uls," :
t uTuning
up. 1 n rigorating an l
I ilalizing the System. The <
ri' iud and vitalized blood
pi ruuati s every part of the bodg,
pairing danmeges and trash
i' "rrfiii ,
out
morbid secretions, and fearing nothing for
tiiseasc to feed upon.
This is the secret of the trondt rful success of this remedy in
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Sales and Small Profits.

MAJW DTREKT, KLL8WOKTH
LEWIS KillEN !»•
Ellsworth. (May 1. 1874.
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Speed, Comfort,

and

Safety Guaranteed by

STEEL RAILS. JROX BRIDGES.
STOXE

BALLAST.

TRACK,

DOUBLE

WESTIXGIIOUSE

AIR BRAKE. AXD THE

MOST IMPROVED

EQUIPMENT.

Rates of Fare always as Low
any other Route.

close carpet of

as

by

HARBOR. JIT. DESERT.
MAINE.
Proprietors. John II. Doi7GL\&8 Enwix (,
Thi* House built

on

the -ite of the

11

one

such cun be accommodated with fire and homelike privileges.
Large and suitable rubles and outoflices, with
all necessary attendants, will be found at com
inand. -lay or night. In short, the proprietors
pledge themselves to make this house one of the
most inviting aad attractive stopping places that
can be found at any Sea-shore Retreat.
49~For full particular* apply to the proprietors,
either personally or by letter.
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compounded of

HOOTS,
and are v. rv pl‘-a*ant to the ta*te. The inver
has proved by Ins own cure and hundred* >>t
h
err, that they are a certain and sale remedy lor
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PATENTS

It. Ii. EDDY,

LIVE It 0 DM PL A LX T,
1

SOLICITOR

W. HALE,

rl!i. |w. 1.

OF

>

l O/ Li

PATENTS.

OL'I,

IXDIGESriOX,

For Inventions Trade Marks Designs

(Ca

l*rr« l.
Hif || i IU»sO V Trr.iv
illi

j: r

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

jcallon

*

AVI) L>PK( l.M.LY

No, 7f> State St,, Opposite Kilbv St,,

COUGHS A: COLDS.

BOSTON*.

Read the

following Certificate.

HKH an extensive practice oi upwards
\ Thirty years, continues to g< cure Patents ii.
tie United States ;
in Great Britain, France
Having examined the formula from which Jor1
aud other foreign countries, ( areal*, 'spe.-ilb-adan'* Hitter* are cooii* Minded. wc cordially re*-I Ron*. A--jigun.ent*, and all other
paper* tor Pa. ommr-.• t them us a reliable alternat ve and none
ten-*, executed on na-oniiMc tc.at-, with .1,-- ummJx ttDr I W
II !gk n «. Dr. 1*. 11. liar
pul* li. Rc-»cur<hc* made to deiet mine the validity ding. itev. >. Tenney, Arno \\ i*well.
and utility of Patent* oi luveuti ris, and Jeaa.’
D"-» from <*!»<• tablespoonlul to ball a
wineglass
and other advice rendered hi ali isuttrr- foiodua^
three times a day.
the name. Copies
the clam* oi any patcut
lurnishcd bv remitting one vl dlar.
atPO*T OFFICE ADDRESS,
recorded in Wasu vugton.
.Vo Ayency in the 1'mte l btalctpoMseJ*eAsuf.er,.-r
llonry 4, Joi«l:in. I'.llsw ortli.
ru>-ilitic*j\*T obtaining Patents, or at ertaininy :he
lBltl< i:
IB»:U liOTTLK.
IMlteutablllty OJ rt Vet. to nM.
All necessity of a journey to Washington to,
FOR SALK BV
a
procure
Patent, anti the usual great d«lay then
are here *aved n.renters.

1

TE->TIM OSIAI.S.
*ne oi the mo^t
capable amt
w th
whom I have hid
otfi<nl intercourse.
CHA>. M \>i).N.
Commissioner of Patenu
“* have uo hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man mtre competent ami
truittcoriky, in«. more capaole of putting then
applications m a form to secure for them an early
and favorable consideration at the Patent Office.
EDMUND BURKE.
Late Commissioner oi Patents.
‘Mr. R II Eddy has made for me over mini \ ap
plication* for Patents, having been successful in
almost ever) case. flueh unmistakable p ool
great talent and ability on his part, leads me to
ri-Hoiumcinl ail invent rs to apply to him lo pro
cure their patent*, a^
they may be sure ot having
I the most faithful attention bestowed on their
cases, and at very teusonable charges,
JOHN TAGGART.
Boston Jan. I IsTf—U
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FIRE PROOF FAINT,
YELLOW OCHRE, GREENS,

iTraining

colors.

II. WHITING.
3 inos.

Dissolution of

15

THE

RIGGING, OAKUM,

...

PATRONIZE

HOME MANUFACTURE.
('AERIAG1 S,

Hew Hotel in Ellsworth !

i

touristing in part of
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS.
TOD AND ODEN REGGIES,
CONCORD AND LIGHT BUSINESS

WAGONS,
from two to twelve seated

express

wagons.

Anything in the Carriage

order.
All persons in want of
veil to call and examine
o

or

Sleigh line built

good Carriages will do
our

chasing el»ewi*«rtt.

stock before pur-

I(a„

SURVEYOR,

_

The undersigned hereby iinform the Public. Uut
hev have a fine assortment of

Co-Partnership.

Co-Partnership heretofore existing between Henry Whiting. & S. K. Whiting, under
the name oi il. A S. K. W hiting, i*. this day dissolved by mutual consent. The affair* of the lure
firm will Ik- settled by
K. Whiting, who i» authorized to sign in liquidation for all demand*
to March 10. 1*74.
•
IlENKV WllITISG.
S. K. Whiting.
March 11, 1*74.

GEO. A, PARCHER. Main St EllswortlL
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NEW & FRESH STOCK
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If. S. Flint & t

At tb* r ftw.il JLv-.i! Depot,
P^OVIDEMCE, R.t.

HoiN, Fimplo, l*u>tuJcs, Sorcv M.
!• ire, Kom* or la>.-.ipeIiiS letter, Salt Kheiiui, .‘ .ihl
Head, Kin^worni, c l
t |reraturns of the l tern-, Siomneh,

:i-

i.
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Prepared by T)r.

•.
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«Juundiee9

I>v-*|X‘pNi;i,

:

f iver Complaint, Loss of' Appetite, Ifoaduhe, HiImhis Aft;uKs
Remittent and Intermittent l iCold < lulls, Rheum.iter-,
ti>m, summer Complaints, Riles,
Kidney Diseases, |->male Difll< ulties,
Lassitude, Low Spirits,
tieneral Debility, amt, in fact,
ereri/fhint/ caused bp an impart
stah of the Jlfoott or tleranpt <t
on tt it ion of .stomach, I Jeer, or
Hittneps, The aged jind in tht
tpitiht r Hitters a pi idle, soothinp
stimulant, so desirable in tin,,
declining gears, A'o one ran n
maiii long nn irell t unit ns aj)ti• !• d
irith an incurable distune j ajt* r
taking a ft ir botf/t s of the IJuakt r
Hitters,

i;■»

ti

Parties desiring Insurance, will
it to their advantage, to make
Henry Whiting will continue the same bnsinesg
at this Agency.
at toe old »tand, Main street, Ellsworth.
Long
ThankGraham Bread.—Two tea-cupfuls of application
lui for the patronage extended to the old firm, fur
and
Fair
Experience,
sweet milk; one-half a
Promptness
the last twenty-eight years, would respectfully
of
molasses;
tea-cup
beSinks about a house, which
matters.
one tea-spoonful of soda; salt; and GraDealing, have thus far satisfied all LATH YARNS, ask the continuance of the same.
HENRY WHITING.
come very offensive in hot weather, should
March 11, 1S74.
ham floor to make a stiff batter. Bake in
*Jjiios.12
applicants, and the same qsmlitics
and TRUNKS,
also have a clearing out. the watercourse
will continue to be shown to all.
gem pans.
FOB 8 A LB BV
open, and all soil impregnated should be
Those wishing Insurance an apBitters.—Take boneset. wild cherry
O. II. TRIPP,
removed and used as a manure. No careH. WHITING.
make
and
bark
an
infusion
bark;
poplar
ply in writing, thus saving the ex*u 1 farmer, no good housekeeper will allow
3 iro*. 15
LAND
addings quart of warm water; let it pense of a personal application.
jiy accumulation of filth of any kind to by
when thirsty. This is a
drink
:
and
:
SURRY,
cool,
accumulate
the
bouse.
1874.
to
about
Jan.
or
MAINE.
Ellsworth,
remain
20th,
I Rater to Hoo. S. Bum.
certain care for fever and ague.
^Envelope* printed *t this office.
1 7*. *.
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PAINTS OF ALL KINDS

BAR

destroyed bv fire one year ugo, is in the modern
French style and tiuish, surmounted bv a large
Observatory, giving one of the best | Fa no ram
Views of Mountain, Forest. Lake and Ocean, that
can be obtained at this celebrated w atering
place.
It contains lorty-*even sleeping rooms, large,
loiiy and well ventilated with a stun
rooms communicating w ith sleeping room- flutd
and furnished for family appartment-.
The geueral reception rooms, private parlors,
public and private dining halls and public <dli..
with a public hall eighty live feet long, well lighted at all time-, furnishing a beautiful in-door
promenade, render this house one of the nio-t attractive in the place.
The House wnl be well supplied with Eagle
Lake W ater, mi all tkifloon;t private wal
leading from the house to the shore of the tide for
retirement and bathiug purposes, aud a new sidewalk to the steam boat wharf, render tin place a
home for the invalid; ladies and children and
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Buug'ii, Maine.
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Human Hair Goods CONFECTIONARY,

In every variety of Material, sold in
lots to suit the Purchasci at ttie
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Repairing and Painting,
done with

neatness

and

FRAN K El IV

by experienced

HeiMMilury
..

Ellsworth.

m

Fraaktia St., Kll.wwrtk.
_J- W. DAVIS A SOX.

May e. 1(73.

tflk

WK

Pump & Block
bridge, to the

3LD PLANING & SCROLLING MILL.

formerly occupied l.v I!, f, TIi.„i,m. ju,l »cr»-«
1
about ten rod- down the
river; whenprepared to carry on the

vc are

j

CARRIAGE BUSINESS
IN AI.L ITS.
WK

VARIOUS

KHALI.

KIEF ON

BRANCHES.
HAND

CONCORD WAGGONS, aho
P/A NO RUG DIES, and
EXPR ESS

WA G G O XS.

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING
ill be dime with ncatnew)
and dUpalck.

W

—ALL

C.IC4V,

w

JFraaklta Mt.,

ElUworth

Malar.

The Proprietor would announce to his friends
and the public, generally, that he has
just coinpletNew
and
how
prepared to furnish
all who mav desire it with First
Class Entertain■lent, everything uew throughout the House.
Bath Room, with Hot or Cold water, and al) Mod-

h,2

Improvements.

In connection

with the House, is a new and
improved stable, and carriage house.
Competent Hostlers always on hand.
M2*
B. F. GRAY.

For Sale.
LIAISON, two years-old; carries
about 17 cords of wood; is wtil found in sails
SCHOONER

rig-

a

Se«l

U»t«, Febjr. iiltx, 1771.

"■

JAMES

*■fM

KINDS

OF—

CARRIAGE painting

Proprietor,

dispatch.

workmen and at abort

;

have moved from the Old
•hop, at the we-d end of the

_

B. I'.

Blacksmith Work or all Kinds,
done
lotice.

HOUSE.

BSMOVAt T

1

Ej#

ill be

done at

a

fair

price.

R®“Our Paint Shop is opposite the Citv Hotel
►ver It, Foraaith's
Stable office.
Now, citizens *»f Hancock County give us a call
ind try our work, and our prices, we believe in
quare d« al. ami a fair thing.

l.Wery

live AiVD LET LIVE.
K. E. A E. J|. KOWE.
If 13

nSTEW

SPRING GOODS
JUST

RECEIVED BY

Henry Whltlus.
8 nn», IS

